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Sweet treat
taken away
from flyer
A PASSENGER had his
sweets confiscated by
airport security over fears
they could be mistaken for
plastic explosives.

Mark Leverkus, 23, was
all packed-up for a skiing
trip to France when
chocolate marzipan given
to him as a Christmas
present was taken by
security without
explanation at Luton
Airport.

The 6ft 9ins trainee
solicitor, of Woodcote,
Putnoe, Bedford, then
texted his mother Carol
joking that security checks
were now tackling obesity
at the airport.

Mrs Leverkus said: “I’ve
heard of liquids being
banned but not
confectionery.

“I think he was a bit
disappointed they were
taken off him.

“I understand it’s a
security issue and safety is
a must but I wasn’t aware
you couldn’t pack
confectionery in your hand
luggage.”

The Department for
Transport said it has liquid
restrictions in place but
confectionery restrictions
are a decision down to
individual airports.

A airport spokesman said:
“We cannot comment on
specific cases, but in the
past marzipan has been
flagged up as one of those
items which can resemble
plastic explosives, such as
semtex.

“With any items of
concern, security officers
are entitled to ask
passengers to surrender it,
and that may have been
the case in this instance.”

Sham marriage man
given cash to quit UK
EXCLUSIVE

BY LUI STRACCIA
lui.straccia@lutononsunday.co.uk

AN ILLEGAL immigrant and sham
marriage ringleader was given £1,500
of taxpayers’ money to leave prison
early and be deported from the UK -
and used the money to set up a visa
agency in Pakistan.

Ashar Ali Rathore, formerly of Luton,
was paid as part of a Government
support scheme for foreign nationals
as an ‘incentive for prisoners to
cooperate with returning at the
earliest opportunity’.

The idea is that the ‘majority’ of the
money given to Rathore - who faked a
relationship with a Polish immigrant
to gain long-term residency - ‘should
be spent on reintegration’ in Pakistan.

And a Luton on Sunday investigation
has discovered that Rathore - who was
deported last July - is offering to
provide UK passports, driving licences
and National Insurance cards to
Pakistan nationals at his new business
in Kotli, Azad Kashmir.

During their illegal stay in Luton,
Rathore and his real wife, Nadia Qadri,
were jailed for conspiring to breach
immigration law.

Rathore was deported last July under
the Facilitated Returns Scheme, which
enables the UK Border Agency (UKBA)
to encourage foreign national prison-
ers to leave the country before their jail
terms are fully served. He received the
maximum payment of £1,500 as part of
that process.

Jonathan Isaby, political director of
the TaxPayers’ Alliance, said: “Taxpayers
will be appalled to learn that £1,500 of
their hard-earned money was used to

give a convicted prisoner this sick
‘golden goodbye’ prior to his
deportation. When all of us are having
to tighten our belts and watch every
penny, pay-offs for fraudsters like

Rathore at British taxpayers’ expense
are an utter disgrace.”

■ Turn to pages 2 and 3 for more on
the LoS investigation into Rathore’s
business in Pakistan – and we also

reveal which Luton councillor is being
investigated by the Labour Party for not
disclosing her connection to Rathore
before being selected as a candidate for
last year’s local elections.

The opening of
Xpress Solutions
visa agency started
by Ashar Ali Rathore
(right)
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‘Golden handshake’
the driving licence
EXCLUSIVE

HAVING been given a £1,500 ‘golden hand-
shake’ by the UK Government to spend less
time in prison and be deported, a former sham
marriage ringleader is now welcoming
customers into his new visa agency office.

Despite committing his crime while being an
illegal immigrant in the UK, fraudster Ashar
Ali Rathore has launched a business in Kotli,
Azad Kashmir, offering to obtain UK pass-
ports, driving licences and National Insurance
cards.

The Luton sham marriage ring set up by
Rathore, 33, involved him and his real wife,
Nadia Qadri, 34 – who were in the UK on student
visas – faking relationships with two Polish peo-
ple to gain long-term residency.

To support their applications, Rathore and
Qadri submitted fraudulent documents includ-
ing fake lease agreements and council tax and
utility bills.

They were arrested at their home in Cornell
Close, where officers recovered around £16,300
in cash and bank receipts showing large
amounts of money had been paid into the
accounts of their fake partners.

Qadri’s brother, Zafar Rathore, left the UK in
November 2010 but is wanted by the UKBA on
suspicion of conspiracy to facilitate a breach of
immigration rules in connection with an alleged
bogus relationship with Izabela Glazowska, of
Green Court, Luton, who was last year convicted
of the same offence.

Ashar Ali was deported in July under the
Facilitated Returns Scheme, which enables the
UK Border Agency (UKBA) to remove foreign
national prisoners before they would normally
be eligible for release.

Rathore received £1,500 as part of that process,
and has used the money to set up his new
‘Xpress Solutions’ visa agency in Kotli.

TaxPayers’ Alliance spokesman Jonathan Isaby
said: “Ministers must urgently review the opera-
tion of the Facilitated Returns Scheme to ensure
that we are not being taken for a ride.

“At the same time, the British police should do
all they can to assist the local authorities in Azad
Kashmir in establishing the legitimacy of
Rathore’s new enterprise.

“Luton on Sunday deserves great credit for

uncovering this and bringing it to the public’s
attention.” A UKBA spokesman said: “The
scheme saves the taxpayer the cost of keeping
foreign national prisoners in prison and denies
them the opportunity to re-offend.

“It should be noted that, as part of our investi-
gation that resulted in Rathore’s conviction,
more than £16,000 in cash was seized from his
address under the Proceeds of Crime Act. This
has subsequently been returned to the public
purse.

“Nadia Qadri voluntarily departed so did not
receive any money under the scheme.”

A YouTube video of the launch of Rathore’s
new office in Kotli shows a large poster on the
wall featuring pictures of UK driving licences,
passports of various nationalities, a UK National
Insurance Number card and an England and
Wales Cricket Board (ECB) logo, which has been
used without permission.

Rathore’s office also features signs in Urdu
saying: ‘Immigration Appeals’, ‘Income Tax’,
‘Passports & ID Cards’, ‘Mortgages & Property’,
‘Registering Power of Attorney’, ‘Legal
Paperwork/Statements’, ‘National and

International College/University Admissions’,
‘Any Legal Disputes’ and, bizarrely, ‘Any Enquiry
Related to the Laws of Cricket’.

Having been alerted to the misuse of its logo
by Luton on Sunday, the ECB said in a state-
ment: ‘He does not have our permission to use
either the Association of Cricket Officials or ECB
logos for commercial or business purposes and
we thank Luton on Sunday for bringing this to
our attention.

‘We will investigate whether the logos are
being used improperly.’

A UKBA spokesman added: “At the British
High Commission in Islamabad, Pakistan, the
UKBA subjects all applications for visas to come
to the UK to the same rigorous checks, which
include checks against international watchlists.
In addition, all visa applicants are required to
give their bio-metrics (fingerprints).

“Staff receive forgery and detection training
and there are tough penalties for the submis-
sion of false documents and information.

“Anyone doing so will not only have their visa
application refused, but also face a ban of up to
ten years on future visa applications.”

BY LUI STRACCIA
lui.straccia@lutononsunday.co.uk

Ashar Ali Rathore (right)
with brother-in-law Zafar

Subhani, aka Zafar Rathore
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EXCLUSIVE
THE Labour Party is investigating
one of its councillors for not
disclosing her family relationships
to sham marriage ringleader Ashar
Ali Rathore and mortgage and
benefits fraudsters in the run-up to
last year’s local elections.

Luton councillor Asma Rathore is
the cousin of illegal immigrant
Ashar Ali, and also the sister of
Shagufta Siddique who, along with
her husband Ahmed Siddique, was
in 2009 convicted of obtaining
more than £160,000 through
fraudulent activities.

A simple 192.com search reveals
that Ashar Ali, his illegal immigrant
wife Nadia Qadri and Ahmed
Siddique have at some time been
registered at the same Selbourne
Road address at which Saints ward
Cllr Rathore currently lives.

While Cllr Rathore had
categorically no involvement in her
relatives’ crimes, the Labour Party
has launched an inquiry because
she did not disclose, when asked of
any issues which could cause
potential embarrassment to the
party, her close ties to criminals
during the process of her selection
as a candidate for last year’s Luton

Borough Council elections. When
LoS brought this information to the
attention of the Labour Party,
spokesman Francis Steer said: “We
are shocked by these revelations
which have been uncovered by LoS.

“Although the crimes are not in
any way related to Cllr Rathore, the
Labour Party has set up an inquiry
as such issues should have been
made known to us at the time of
her selection as a Labour Party
candidate.

“Anyone standing for public office
must ensure those close to them
are beyond reproach.”

The Siddiques were given
suspended prison sentences for
fraudulently claiming £10,628 in
housing benefits and £3,695 in
council tax benefits.

A Proceeds of Crime hearing at
Luton Crown Court in 2010 revealed
evidence that the couple had gained
£162,205 through their illegal
activities, which included buying a
property in Leagrave Road through
a fraudulently obtained mortgage.

Following a court order,
repayments totalling £26,695 were
made by the Siddiques to Luton
Borough Council.

Cllr Rathore did not return any of
our calls or emails.

Labour probes ‘close ties’
silence of party member

fraudster now in
and visa business

Pictures of passports, UK
driving licences and National
Insurance cards used in an
advertising poster

Izabela Glazowska www.luton-dunstable.co.uk
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LLUTON’S NOUTON’S NO.1 GOLD BUYER.1 GOLD BUYER
OppositeOpposite PEACOCKSPEACOCKS

Unit 97 as you walk into the main entrance of the market
TURN YOUR UNWANTED, USED, BROKEN, DAMAGED OR SCRAP GOLD,

GOLD TEETH, WATCH CASES etc. INTO CASH TODAY!

*CASH WAITING*
BEST PRICES PAID IN LUTON!

We won’t match,
we will BEAT

any Gold price in Luton
Opening Hours: Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm
07775 846136 0800 7471210

Unit 97, Luton Indoor Market
VAT Registered No: 103882035

WE BUY ANY
GOLD

WE BUY
SOLID SILVER

Luton’s

number 1

Gold
buyer

Notassociated
with any other
shop or stall

within the MallLuton



Windows, Doors and
Conservatories upto 40% off

GREAT
AUTUMN
PRICES

EDWARDIAN
3m x 3 m

£8800
VICTORIAN

3m x 3 m

£8800
GARDEN ROOM

2.5m x 3 m

£7600
• BASE WITH CAVITY DWARF

WALLS (up to 600mm)

• ELECTRIC PACK (1 double

power point, 1 lighting rose,

electric heater)

• 1 SET OF DOORS AND 2

OPENING VENTS

• WINDOW BOARDS

(in choice of colour)

• SURVEY AND FITTING

• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Composite
Doors
All colours
from
£815

Unit 27, Scott Road Industrial Estate, Sundon Park Road, Luton. LU3 3BF

£599
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Honours for LoS team
LUTON on Sunday staff
collected top accolades at
a prestigious awards
ceremony.

More than 200 people
representing some 20
publications across parent
company Iliffe News and
Media (Central) saw LoS
and sister paper Luton &
Dunstable Express receive
two editorial honours.

Around 300 people
entered the awards and
competition was fierce.

LoS photographer Keiron
Hillhouse’s ‘picture of hate’
from an EDL march in

Luton earned him news
photograph of the year,
while reporter Sophie
Scott’s coverage of an
armed stand-off with
police helped secure the
front page of the year
award for the LD Express.

Hillhouse was also
shortlisted as an ‘unsung
hero’, while LoS news
editor Lui Straccia was
runner-up in scoop of
the year.

The event, backed by
major sponsor Altodigital
Ltd, took place in Milton
Keynes.

SENIOR judges are deciding
whether a juror who carried out
internet research at home
during a criminal trial was in
contempt of court.

University of Bedfordshire
lecturer Theodora Dallas, 34,
appeared before the High Court
on Thursday after Government
legal advisers launched contempt
proceedings.

Three judges heard how Dr
Dallas had told other jurors what
her research had revealed about a
defendant on trial at Luton Crown
Court in July 2011.

Attorney General Dominic
Grieve QC told Lord Judge, Lady
Justice Hallett, and Mr Justice
Openshaw that Dr Dallas had
impeded the administration of
justice and was in contempt.

He said a judge had aborted the
trial after learning about her
research.

But Dr Dallas, a psychology
lecturer at the university which
has its main campus in Luton,
told the judges she had “no inten-
tion” to “influence” the jury.

She said she had not “deliber-
ately” ignored instructions but
had “misunderstood” the trial
judge’s directions.

Mr Grieve, the Government’s
chief legal adviser, told the court
that a defendant called Barry
Medlock had been on trial at
Luton in July last year accused of
causing grievous bodily harm
with intent.

He said jurors had been told by
the trial judge to base decisions
on the evidence and warned
them not to use the internet or
discuss the case with others.

However, Dr Dallas carried out

internet research while jurors
were deliberating their verdict
and revealed that Medlock had
previously been accused, and
acquitted, of rape - information
not given during the trial.

Dr Dallas said she had been
checking the meaning of grievous
bodily harm on the internet.

She had added the word “Luton”
to a search and that search had
then produced a newspaper
report which mentioned Medlock
and the previous rape allegation.

Dr Dallas said in a written
witness statement given to judges
that: “Sometimes my grasp of
English is not that good.

“I did not understand that I
could make no search on the
internet. I never thought it would
cause such disruption.”

The judges reserved judgment
and said they aimed to deliver
their ruling this week.

BY JULIA SUTTON
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Police probe ‘suspicious’ blaze
A FIRE which started in
the first floor of a
vacant building is being
treated as suspicious by
police.

Firefighters received a
call to the blaze at a
property in Windsor
Road at around 1.50am
on Thursday.

The first floor flat was
above empty business

La Sheesh, which was
previously The Farley
Arms pub.

The result of an initial
investigation has sug-
gested that the blaze
was started deliberate-
ly.

Anyone with informa-
tion can contact
Bedfordshire Police on
101.

Man’s shop robbery charges
A MAN has been
charged with the
robberies and attempt-
ed robberies of super-
markets.

Westleigh Brimble, 34,
of Marsh Road, Luton,
was arrested and
charged with the
robberies of the
Co-operative Store in
High Street, Houghton

Regis, on January 10,
the Co-operative Store
in Farley Hill, Luton, on
January 15 and the
attempted robbery of a
Tesco in Houghton
Regis on January 10.

Brimble appeared
before Luton
Magistrates’ Court on
Thursday and was
remanded into custody.

Tutor may face legal
rap for trial research

TOP TEAM: Sophie Scott,
INML chief executive
David Fordham and
Lui Straccia and inset,
Mr Fordham with our
star snapper Keiron
Hillhouse
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MORE than 20 per cent of Luton
residents failed to pay their
council tax in the past financial year.

And as a result Luton Borough
Council has issued almost 13,000
summons to people who have
failed to hand over the tax. In the
town, 60,555 households are
required to make payments.

When residents are taken to
court, not only will they be
ordered to pay the outstanding bill
but also any prosecution costs.

Statistics also show that since

1993, householders have not paid
£17.3 million to Luton Borough
Council and many have moved
away still owing the debt. More
than £11m of the total sum is
owed by people who have left,
while the rest is on a ‘long-term’
repayment plan by those who still
live in their house.

A Town Hall spokeswoman said:
“These arrears date back to 1993
and are mainly owed by people who
have moved out of the area or died.

“The council has a team dedi-
cated solely to collecting older
debt which, for obvious reasons,
is very difficult to trace and

recover. Only around ten per cent
of the arrears are owed by current
residents. In the past three years,
the council has increased its
collection rate from 93.8 per cent
to 96 per cent - the highest ever
recovery rate for Luton.

“The report discussed by the
Executive on December 12 says
that while efforts must be made
to collect unpaid tax, the council
does not wish to target those who
genuinely cannot pay and need
support.

“However, we will prosecute
anyone for non payment who can
pay but won't, and have done so.”

BY SOPHIE SCOTT
sophie.scott@lutononsunday.co.uk

Taxpayers fail to
cough-up £17.3m

Illegal parkers fall foul of council’s CCTV cars
IN just 11 days cars armed with
CCTV to catch illegally parked
vehicles nabbed more than 300.

The scheme, which was launched
in November, caught 326 drivers
this month as it clamps down on
loading restrictions, parking on
yellow lines and outside schools.

In its first month in December
100 people were found to be
parking illegally.

It works by taking a wider area
image of a street and collecting
the registration numbers of those
vehicles parked illegally.

At Central Bedfordshire Council’s

meeting on Thursday night, Cllr
Nigel Long explained to members
how the scheme has been going.

The council bought three cars for
£165,000. A fine can bring in
between £25-£70, depending on
when it is paid.

He said that there were a
number of people who had been
caught on consecutive days.
Including one driver in High Street
South, Dunstable, who was caught
on double yellow lines, then moved
round the corner and again parked
on more double yellow lines.

He was ticketed twice.

Cllr Brian
Spurr
meeting the
CCTV
vehicle crew
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FIVE hundred car parking spaces
need to be found to cope with
traffic pressures around a
hospital.

And now Luton & Dunstable
Hospital is considering giving
staff with the most need permits
to access on-site parking at a
charge of between £200 and £720
a year, dependant on salary.

The hospital estimates that the
shortfall in spaces equates to 300
for staff and 200 for patients.

A car park deck which will create
80 spots on Farringdon Fields will
be completed in the summer and
negotiations are going on to use
100 spaces at Mecca Bingo in
Skimpot Road, Luton.

Other options to alleviate prob-
lems include working on a ‘Travel
Plan’ to encourage staff to use

other means to get to work, by
public transport or car-sharing,
giving ‘real-time’ bus information
in the main reception – although
funding is required – and creating
more cycle parking.

David Carter, L&D’s managing
director, said: “By reducing the
number of staff using their car to
come to work we can help to
ensure that we have adequate

parking capacity for patients,
visitors and staff.

“No decisions have been made –
we are currently consulting with
staff about the proposed permit
scheme.

“The hospital is also reviewing
the provision of car parking
on-site and off-site in light of
future planned clinical service
development.”

BY SOPHIE SCOTT
sophie.scott@lutononsunday.co.uk

Pub attack GBH man has court date set
A MAN has been
charged with grievous
bodily harm after an
assault in a pub last
year.

Jake Renton, 20, of

Little Berries, Marsh
Farm, Luton, was
arrested on Friday,
January 6 and charged
with the assault on
a 40-year-old man at

the Purley Tavern on
October 26, 2011.

Renton appeared
before Luton
Magistrates’ Court on
Saturday, January 7

and was remanded in
to custody.

He will appear
before Luton Crown
Court on Tuesday,
February 14.

Hospital parking has
500-space shortfall
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Crazy council expenditure
SIR - Luton Borough Council has
well and truly overstepped the mark
this time by spending £250,000 for
music groups to perform at Popes
Meadow prior to the arrival of the
Olympic Torch passing through the
town (Letters, January 15).

In view of its recent closures of
council-run care homes and cuts in
street-cleaning services, it is both a
shallow, stupid and insensitive act to
say the least.

I sincerely hope the ‘specialist
lawyer’ hired by the families fighting
the recently announced closure of
the Laurels (a council-run care
home for the elderly frail/dementia
sufferers) cites this misappropria-
tion and abuse of public funds to
support her worthy case.

This act of folly by the council
should surely be a wake-up call for
the voting electorate of Luton, for
what we are witnessing is called
‘divestment’.

Quite simply that is the stripping
of community assets and an end to
essential functions like council-run
care homes for the elderly frail and
street cleaning services.

Not surprisingly this may well be
the tip of the iceberg as other essen-
tial community assets such as day
care for the elderly/vulnerable are
lined up for either closure or
removal to totally unsuitable
environments.

No doubt this process of ‘divest-
ment’ will be accompanied by the
equally dubious use of the so-called
‘public consultation’ which the fami-
lies and carers involved in the coun-
cil run care home closures could see
was a ‘transparent farce’.

What is very evident is that the so
called necessary savings of public
monies are more than likely to be
circumvented to pay for pleasurable
events and local organisations that
are not providing an essential public
service.

I am literally scratching my head to
understand why we, the voting pub-
lic, are paying the salaries of elected
local councillors, highly paid council
officers, and external so called
experts/consultants.

For the latter are setting a course
to manage a council which will have
very few council-provided services
left to run; but sees fit to pay out
large sums of money to assist the

running of a pop concert? Inciden-
tally I am a great music lover from
jazz and the blues through to classi-
cal works.

If I choose to go to a live music
performance I have to dip into my
own purse.

Public money should be directed
at essential public services.
Geraldine Mooney-Tassell
Field End Close, Stopsley

Questioning this cost
SIR - With reference to John Young’s
letter last week I strongly agree.
Providing for this event comes at the
cost of other local amenities.

Only this week the council
announced that two care homes are
to be closed.

And in November the council
made a decision to increase allot-
ment rents and abolish the 50 per
cent concessions given to the over-
60s.

They could save money by not hir-

ing 52-seater coaches to take five
members of the planning committee
to view a planning application
which took 30 minutes while the
driver sat in the coach and waited
for them.

Doesn’t the council have its own
minibuses which could have taken
them?
Margaret Wright
By email

Music support is wrong
SIR - With reference to John Young's
letter which featured under the
heading ‘No role for council to pro-
vide musicians’ in last Sunday’s edi-
tion of Luton on Sunday, I wish to
express, in the strongest possible
terms, my total support and full
agreement with his view.

I totally concur with Mr Young that
Luton Borough Council should not
be spending council taxpayers’
money in this manner – sponsoring
music groups while cutting essential

services such as street cleaning and
care homes.
Allen Fisher
Turnpike Drive, Luton

I’m beeping furious
SIR - Why do so many people mis-
use their car horns? Don’t they know
that the only lawful purpose of them
is ‘to give audible warning of
approach’?

That means they should not be
used simply to announce ‘your lift
has arrived’. Nor should they be used
by drivers to say ‘Hi’ to their mates.

Don’t they realise that everyone else
in the neighbourhood is disturbed by
their exuberance?

If not, then I suggest they are prob-
ably not intelligent enough to be in
charge of a motor vehicle in the first
place. Alternatively, if they are aware,
they presumably don’t care about
other people – in which case they
could be considered sociopaths. So
again, should they be driving at all?

Finally, the worst of all are those
who use their horns to show impa-
tience or, worse still, their anger.

If people really can’t control their
frustrations and bad temper when
they’re behind the wheel then they
shouldn’t be allowed anywhere near
the controls of such a lethal piece of
machinery.

Manufacturers could help in two

ways. First, using modern electronics
it would be a simple matter to disable
the horn when the road wheels stop
turning.

But more significantly they could
disarm the bad-tempered drivers.
Instead of fitting horns that blare
loudly enough to wake the dead and
only serve to startle and anger other
road-users, why not replace them
with ones that can only give out a
polite ‘toot-toot’?

This could even reduce ‘road rage’
incidents.
Ron Turvey
Stanmore Crescent, Luton

Claim OAPs’ benefits
SIR - Recent research by Prudential
has revealed that pension incomes
are expected to hit a five-year low for
people retiring this year, meaning
that one in five will have to survive
on less than £10,000 a year.

The recession has seen a fall in pen-
sion funds and annuity rates, which,
when combined with inflation rises
mean that thousands will struggle to
make ends meet.

However, this isn’t just a problem
facing future pensioners.

Our own research reveals that
today’s pensioners are already strug-
gling; yet many are not aware of the
financial support available to them.

Two-thirds of pensioners on low
incomes, who could be eligible for
Pension Credit do not believe they
qualify; yet a quarter of them struggle
with bills, a third with housing costs
and one in ten are forced to skip
meals. The latest Government figures
show that the amount of Pension
Credit unclaimed annually was
between £1.6bn and £2.9bn.

We would like to remind your read-
ers of how important it is that pen-
sioners are aware of their potential
welfare benefits entitlement.

Pensioners have to deal with a ter-
ribly complicated benefits system,
which often deters them from claim-
ing much-needed funds.

Yet, it is easy to access the free
Turn2us benefits calculator and
establish entitlement, how much is
available and where to claim –
www.turn2us.org.uk

Those without internet access can
call our freephone helpline on 0808
802 2000.
Alison Taylor
Director of Turn2us

LETTERS, preferably a maximum of 300 words, must arrive by 3pm
on Wednesday. Full name and address must be supplied. Details will be
withheld only in exceptional circumstances. Write to: Letters to the
Editor, Luton on Sunday, 28 King Street, Luton, LU1 2DP. You can also
email your letters to: editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

letters policy

For quality holidays &
Cruises worldwide at

sensible prices’

SIR - I read Luton on Sunday on a regular basis and
I am dismayed, saddened and angered by your
negative portrayal of our busy Luton & Dunstable
Hospital.

It’s rare to hear in your newspaper about all the
lives saved, grateful happy patients and dedicated
hard-working staff going above and beyond the call
of duty.

We are all aware of the stress that the NHS is
under and like most large businesses errors can
occur and mistakes are made – but they are rare
events.

It seems every week your publication manages to
find negative stories most of which in my opinion
do little more than to make a bad situation worse. I
wonder if your newspaper is trying to close down
the hospital,

Your constant criticism is demoralising to staff
and patients alike and it is, in my opinion
unjustified.

I know the philosophy that bad news sells but
your paper is free. How about a few more positive
stories about the good work carried out by the
dedicated staff at the L&D?
Kevin Evans
by email

How about some good news?

Council allowances to
be kept at same level

Police election due in November
AN election date has been set
for the new role of Police and
Crime Commissioner.

Votes will be taken on
Thursday, November 15, with
the elected individual expect-
ed to be in the role by
November 22.

The Police and Crime
Commissioner will replace
the current Police Authority
and take on responsibilities
including setting the priori-
ties for the force, holding the
Chief Constable to account,
and setting the budget.

Police authority vice-chair-
man, Linda Hockey (left) said:
“This will be a radical depar-
ture from the current system
but is just one of a number of
significant changes that our
police force is going
through.”

MEMBERS of Luton Borough
Council will continue to receive a
minimum of £7,500 a year in
allowances.

The authority met on Tuesday to
discuss the recommendations made
in a report by the Independant Panel
of Members’ Allowances.

The document suggested that there
should be no increase in pay for
2012/2013 but that ‘it would be inap-
propriate to recommend an arbitrary

reduction in the basic allowance’.
Without much discussion the major-
ity of the councillors accepted the
report, with only Liberal Democrat
representatives abstaining from the
vote.

Lib Dem leader Councillor David
Franks said: “I have to point out that
the Liberal Democrats are not active-
ly supporting the motion.

“To do so would support the pay
increase Hazel Simmons gave herself
when appointed leader of the coun-
cil, and we don’t.”

As a result, the basic allowance paid

to all council members will remain
unchanged at £7,500.

The panel recommended that
Luton Borough Council’s executive
leader, Cllr Hazel Simmons, continue
to receive an additional £15,000,
while executive members with port-
folio would receive £5,625 on top of
the basic allowance.

The payment of a Dependent
Carer’s and Childcare Allowance will
also remain at a rate of up to £7 per
hour.

The council also agreed to 52.2p a
mile travel expenses.

BY LAUREN ARCHELL
lauren.archell@lutononsunday.co.uk
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BURGLARS stormed into a
home before attacking the
residents and stealing a safe,
cash, jewellery and an Audi
A4.

One of the victims, a
27-year-old, was watching TV
at his parents’ home in
Common Road, Kensworth,
with his wife when they heard
the back door of the house
open at 8.30pm on Monday.

One of the burglars rushed
into the living room and
assaulted the man, while four
others began to demand
gold, jewellery and cash.

The victims were forced
upstairs and had their hands
tied with a cable before the
burglars - all white - left with
the safe, money, Indian-style
gold jewellery and the
family’s white Audi A4.

PC Sam Toombs said: “It is
believed these people target-
ed the victims and it may be
possible that members of the
public may have noticed
people acting suspiciously in
the area in the days leading
up to the incident.

“I would urge anyone with
information about this crime
to come forward, especially if
they know the whereabouts
of the white Audi car, regis-
tration number KM11 0SB.”

Anyone with information
about this crime can contact
PC Toombs, in confidence, on
01582 473324, or
Bedfordshire Police on 101.

One of the burglars is 5ft
5-5ft 7, with a medium build,
wearing stone-washed pale
blue jeans, a light grey hood-
ed top and a white and grey
camouflaged bandana to
cover his mouth and nose.

Another has a very pale
complexion, is more than 6ft,
with a skinny build, wearing a
dark scarf over his nose and
mouth, a medium blue and
white zipped shell suit jacket
and light grey coloured
jogging bottoms.

A third is 5ft 11ins with a
stocky build and round face,
wearing a black balaclava, a
black Nike sweater and black
jogging bottoms, while a
fourth is 5ft 9ins wearing a
black hooded top with dark
bottoms and a black scarf
covering his face.

BY LUI STRACCIA
lui.straccia@lutononsunday.co.uk

EDL planning to revisit town
THE English Defence League
has announced it is planning
to take to the streets of Luton
in March.

EDL leader Stephen Yaxley-
Lennon said: “I hope there is
not the scaremongering that
there was last year from the
council. We came and peace-
fully protested.”

A police spokeswoman

said: “We are in regular con-
tact with Stephen Yaxley-
Lennon and as and when
further proposals are made
we will then consider them.”

A council spokeswoman
said: “As far as we are aware,
neither the council nor the
police have been contacted by
Tommy Robinson (Stephen
Lennon) about a march.”

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk

Couple tied
up as gang
raid home

The English Defence League
on a previous march
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LAST week I was on Three
Counties Radio discussing
matters political. A ques-

tion came up asking if we
regretted the lack of mobile
phones and social media in our
youth.

I was alone in giving a
resounding no.

I spent, or rather misspent,
my youth without my parents
knowing where I was half the
time.

In fact when 15, my friend
Vic and I told our parents each
Saturday that we were staying
at the other’s house and it was
12 months before they found
out we were staying out.

I also wandered off to France
when 17 and never bothered to
contact the family once.

No more is such freedom and
irresponsibility on offer.

Last Saturday night our
19-year-old was out in town
with some friends and his
mum, the present Mrs Lowe,
was innocently texting him
after midnight to see if he had
a key, whether he had remem-
bered his scarf and not to forget
to lock the door when he came
home. Before asking when that
might be.

Being told to remember their
phone is the command every
time he and his brother prepare
to leave the house. And all the
latest gadgets also have ‘face-
time’ so you can’t even lie about
where you are.

There is an ad on TV at the
moment, where some laddish
bloke gets the pub he is in to

keep quiet while he tells the
girlfriend he is working late at
the office.

‘Show me’, is more likely to be
the response these days. ‘And
why have you got your ‘face-
time’ switched off?’

And every piece of trivia these
days is also considered worthy
of mention to the world and
beyond.

Many people cannot go to the
lavatory without posting it on
Facebook, obviously believing
all their friends care.

Even worse some believe I
care about the sleeping/waking
times and bowel movements of
their babies. I don’t. I have
spent many years living it and
have no desire to relive it or any
interest in others so doing.

I am grateful my mother has
no computer or smart-phone or
heaven knows what kind of
messages I would be getting
through the day as she sits
shaking her stick at the TV,
cursing every person to the left
of Ghengis Khan and under 70
years old.

From September onwards I
would receive daily messages
asking if it is time to put the
Brussel Sprouts on a low
simmer for Christmas.

And, of course, even innocent
pleasures can be misconstrued
by Facebook, such as a peck on
the cheek of that semi-naked
office girl at the office party
being posted up for all the
world - and your wife - to see.
And once it is there, it is there
for eternity.

I am on Twitter and only use it
when I feel there is something
to say, which is, of course, com-
pletely wrong because it needs
to be fed at least three times a
day, whether there is anything
to say or not.

It is undoubtedly the case that
some people are safer because
of mobile phones, particularly
those using taxis.

But that sense of freedom
and splendid isolation of the
pre-digital world has disap-
peared for ever.

Going walkabout, like the
Dodo, is dead.

steveloweFollow Steve on Twitter: @lsnsteve

Life was much more
simple before we
had all these gadgets
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A STREET party to celebrate the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee will
take place this summer.

The Love Luton Diamond
Celebration will be a two-day
event in St George’s Square
funded by local private sector
businesses.

Taking place on the bank
holiday days of Monday, June 4
and Tuesday, June 5 the party will
incorporate the Luton
International Food Festival,
music concerts and fairground
rides.

The theme of the event will be
based loosely on how Luton has
evolved over the past 60 years of

the Queen’s reign and celebrate
the town’s rich diversity and mix
of cultures.

Linsey Frostick, chairwoman for
the Love Luton working group,
said: “There will be a lot of street
parties happening across the
country celebrating the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee but we are
confident that ours will be one of
the biggest.

“Whatever the outcome of our
city status bid next month, the
Love Luton brand will remain
strong and continue celebrating
the success of the town and its
people.”

The food festival will take place
on June 4 and will showcase the
high standards and diversity of
the food and culture available in

Luton, including English, Thai,
Polish, Indian, African
Caribbean, Middle Eastern and
Chinese.

Cllr Roy Davis said: “The food
festival will give people a feel for
the fantastic variety of food on
offer at Luton’s cafes and restau-
rants. I encourage local business-
es to get in touch quickly to regis-
ter their interest as spaces are
limited.”

For more information, or to
register your interest in having a
stand at the food festival, contact
Michele Smith on email
michele.smith@luton.gov.uk or
by telephone 01582 54 62 65.

Applications can also be
downloaded from www.love
luton.org.uk

BY LAUREN ARCHELL
lauren.archell@lutononsunday.co.uk

THE University of Bedfordshire
has been announced as the first
sponsor of this summer’s
weekend event to celebrate the
arrival of the Olympic Torch in
Luton.

The Love Luton 2012 Festival is
set to be one of the most
spectacular occasions in the
town’s history, and the university
will have its logo on all marketing

material including print, press and
outdoor advertising. Its Vice
Chancellor Les Ebdon (ppiiccttuurreedd)
said: “We are thrilled to be a key
part of Luton’s biggest ever event.

“We have strong links with our
local area and the Love Luton
campaign, and we are delighted
to sponsor a festival which will
celebrate diversity and bring so
many people together.”

Uni is feeling the love

Hitting the streets
for royal knees-up
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A MAN was killed when his lorry
smashed into a stationary HGV
on the M1 after he ‘misjudged’ it
to be on the hard shoulder.

The family of Idris Hunt, 49,
disputed police evidence claim-
ing that he had fallen asleep at
the wheel when his vehicle
ploughed into the back of a
broken down lorry at 4.30am
which was stopped in the left lane
of the northbound carriageway
on August 19.

At a coroner’s inquest held in
Bedford on Tuesday it was found
that he had died of multiple
traumatic bone and soft tissue
injuries which he had sustained
in the collision as he was not
wearing a seat belt.

Police evidence suggested that

Mr Hunt had become tired after
driving through the night and in
the moments before the crash he
had begun to slow down gradual-
ly without breaking.

During the hearing however, his
daughter disputed that he was
falling asleep as he had taken a 23
minute break at Toddington
Services only six minutes earlier.

The broken down lorry had
been forced to stop in the left lane
of the motorway between junc-
tion 12 for Toddington and 13 for
Bedford after two of his trailer’s
rear tyres blew out. There was no
hard shoulder due to roadworks.

He was not in his vehicle when
the accident happened 20 min-
utes later as he had gone behind
the crash barrier to call the police
to tell them he had broken down
and was arranging for someone
to come and fix his tyres.

CCTV cameras recorded the
smash after the Highways Agency
was alerted to the accident.

Witnesses claim the hazard
lights of the broken down lorry
were clearly visible from at least
500 yards away and they expected
Mr Hunt, from Tamworth in
Staffordshire, to move out into
the middle lane to avoid it.

Coroner David Morris said: “It
seems strange that he would fall
asleep as he had only just had a
break. It is possible he may have
misjudged it and thought the
lorry was off the carriageway until
it was too late.

“I have to record a verdict that
he died from injuries sustained
when his HGV collided with the
rear of another which was
stationary in the nearside lane of
the northbound carriageway of
the M1 on August 19.”

BY KATHRYN CAIN
editor@lsnmedia.com

Driver mistake led
to M1 death crash

Autism support sessions on offer
THE families of children who have
autism or Aspergers Syndrome
are being invited to support group
sessions.

The next meeting of the
Families in Luton Autism Group
(FLAG) is on January 30 at
Limbury Fields Community and
Children’s Centre, Icknield Way,

from 10am-11.30am. Cllr Tahir
Khan said: “I’d really encourage
any parents in Luton whose
children have autism or
Aspergers Syndrome to come
along to the FLAG event.”

For information, contact Luton
Borough Council’s autism
spectrum team on 01582 548151.

Cllr
Tahir
Khan

START
SEARCHING

TODAY…
Log onto

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk
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Airport expansion will
YOU can pretty much guarantee
that anyone you meet in the
country will at least know Luton
for one major thing - its airport.

And now the plan is to make it
possible for it to take even more
people off on their holidays in
the coming years.

London Luton Airport Limited
(LLAL) confirmed its intention at
the beginning of the week to
submit an application to Luton
Borough Council which would
see modifications made to the
existing airport - without having
to purchase more land - to
increase capacity.

Changes would include the
aircraft taxiways, aprons, piers
and parking stands, the road
network, airport car parking and
the passenger terminal.

One of the major points of the
proposal is that it will bring a
massive 6,000 jobs to the town,
both directly at the airport and
indirectly in the town.

At a time when the country is
still in economic crisis, if permis-
sion is granted it could see the
town prosper, as Steve Heappey
(pictured right) of LLAL explains.

He said: “The shareholders of
LLAL are the people of the town.

“It is expected that £23 million
worth of income comes from the
airport into the town.

“That money is essential for
services like the Citizen’s Advice
Bureau which are a real interest
to local people. Without that
money those services would be
in jeopardy.

“It also funds infrastructure in
the town. The Aquatic Centre in
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allowLuton toprosper

Stopsley [which is due to open in
July] was made possible by the
airport.

“The airport is one of the town’s
biggest employers, if not the
biggest. These plans would create
job opportunities for Luton and
the surrounding region.”

On Monday, Cllr Robin Harris,
chairman of LLAL, said: “We’re at
the very beginning of a journey
that builds on the tremendous
success we have seen through
the last decade and will ultimate-
ly bring huge benefits to Luton
and the wider region - with jobs
and much-needed income.”

It is estimated that at the end of
this financial year the airport will
have handled almost ten million
passengers. But in the next year
figures put it at exceeding that
milestone.

Last year the Department for
Transport said in a report the
airport would only handle 15 mil-
lion by 2050, but Mr Heappey said
considering its ‘staggering’ growth
since 1998 it would be reasonable
to expect that to reach 30 million.

While LLAL owns the airport, it
is actually run by London Luton
Airport Operations Ltd (LLAOL),

which has a 30-year concession
which lasts until 2028. However,
LLAL could, if it chose, break that
concession within the next two
years.

Mr Heappey said: “There is
always the chance that LLAOL
could come up with their own
proposals.

“No decision has yet been
made to break the current
concession. They have the
chance to make proposals on
how they will fund and develop
it. We need to resolve the issue of
what to do with their 16 years
remaining.

“We could get a new conces-
sion, which could be LLAOL, over
a much longer term that the air-
port now needs.

“If there were ways more air-
lines could travel at off-peak
times passenger numbers would
be significantly more than 11.5
million.

“If we don’t get the additional
capacity then the airport would
start to stagnate. Airlines such as
Wizz Air, which has grown phe-
nomenally, and easyJet, have
plans to grow even further and
if they are not able to do that in

Luton then they will go to other
airports.”

Hugh Aitken, commercial man-
ager of Luton Airport-based air-
line easyJet, said: “The plan is an
important step for the airport’s
long-term future which will
enable us to continue making
travel easier.

“However, we need continued
focus now on improving access
to the airport and the speed at
which passengers can transit
through it.”

This week a project called
‘futureLuToN:Optimisation’ was
introduced to the airport’s con-
sultative committee representing
residents, councils and commu-
nity groups.

If you want to find more infor-
mation about the plans visit
www.futureLuToN.co.uk from

tomorrow.

THIS week plans were announced to expand Luton
Airport so it could take 18 million passengers per year -
a scheme which could see an extra seven million pass
through the town. SSOOPPHHIIEE SSCCOOTTTT looks at the proposals
and speaks to Steve Heappey, lead officer of London
Luton Airport Limited (LLAL), which owns the airport on
behalf of Luton Borough Council.

SELL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS FAST WITH US

01582 700800

* based on 12
words to include
telephone numbers.
Private ads only, no
pets or firearms
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Firms told ‘go for it’
with Retail Factor
LUTON on Sunday’s Retail Factor
competition is off the starter’s
block.

To encourage anyone looking to
emulate last year’s worthy
winners, we are taking a look back
at how Suzanne Gilmore and
Amanda Turner from Love to be
Charmed have fared, having seen
their business grow as a result of
the free trading opportunity in
The Mall.

Suzanne said: “When we
entered the Retail Factor we were
in our first year of business and
largely selling our products to
friends and family.

“At the time we had been look-
ing at various ways of getting our
product to market cost-effective-
ly, as well as juggling our busy
family life.

“We had constructed a website
at the time, but, simply due to the
nature of our product being
personalised jewellery items, our
customers tend to want to be able
to take a closer look.”

Amanda said: “Entry to the
competition was so simple.

“I picked up a form from The
Mall and filled in our company
information, at no cost to us.”

This year’s Retail Factor winner
is set to receive a start-up package
worth £4,500; which includes two
months’ free trading space in The
Mall and a £500 cash injection.

Amanda added: “The two
months trading opportunity was
invaluable to the growth of our
business.

“Being situated in the middle of
a busy shopping centre without
having to pay any rent doesn’t
happen very often.

“The exposure for our business
was extraordinary and has creat-
ed continued repeat business for
Love to Be Charmed.”

Suzanne explained: “If you are a
small start-up business and are
thinking of entering the Retail
Factor, then my advice would be
to go for it.

“We never imagined we would
have been shortlisted, let alone
win.”

The competition is open until
February 12 when a shortlist of
entrants with the strongest retail
potential will be selected.

Entries will be judged on
innovation, commercial viability
and relevance of the product to
the local marketplace.

Entries to the Retail Factor can
be made online at
www.themall.co.uk/business/
retailfactor or by completing a
form available at The Mall’s Ask
Me Point, located outside M&S.

CHARMED:
Amanda Turner

and Suzanne
Gilmore – 2011
winners of the

Retail Factor
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FOSTER CARERS
REQUIRED IN BEDFORDSHIRE

Become a foster carer with an organisation
who truly cares. At Pride Fostering Service we
have dedicated staff who will be on hand to
support you.

Professional support 24/7 all year round
Free NVQ Training Level 3
Up to £550 allowance p/w per child

For more information please call anytime on:
t: 01582 433 775
f: 01582 433 774
e: info@pridefostering.com
w: www.pridefostering.com

FOSTER CARERS
REQUIRED IN BEDFORDSHIRE

Become a foster carer with an organisation
who truly cares. At Pride Fostering Service we
have dedicated staff who will be on hand to
support you.

We offer:
Professional support 24/7 all year round
Free NVQ Training Level 3
Up to £550 allowance p/w per child

For more information please call anytime on:
t: 01582 433 775
f: 01582 433 774
e: info@pridefostering.com
w: www.pridefostering.com

Open your heart for
a life changing

experience
through
fostering
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Looking for the missing
piece in your puzzle?

Let us find them for you
Advertise your vacancies with

email recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

Register your CV at www.jobsnow.co.uk and
receive your free weekly E-Magazine.

Don’t
miss out

on that ideal
job opportunity

Packed
full of jobs
throughout
the region
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Lenwell
Property Services

Landlords in Luton and Dunstable deserve the best.

Luton 01582 616263 / Dunstable 01582 543680
www.lenwell.com

SMALL
LETTINGS
AGENCY

LETTINGS
AGENCY

çÑ íÜÉ
YEAR
OMNM

LETTINGS

TECHNOLOGY
&ONLINE

LETTINGS
AGENCY

çÑ íÜÉ
YEAR
OMNM
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To advertise in these leisure pages call 01582 700800 or email advertising@lutononsunday.co.uk

onpage39onpage39

JJuusstt ffoorr ffuunn -- tthhee
LLooSS ppuuzzzzllee ccoorrnneerr

Heart FM’S Stuart and Natalie
on this year’s Golden Globes

leisurenow

MUSIC
HAZEL O'CONNOR
Harpenden Public Halls,
Southdown Road, Harpenden
Sunday, March 11, 7.30pm - Tickets on sale now

STRIDING into the spotlight with
cult movie Breaking Glass, award-
winning singer-songwriter Hazel
O’Connor immediately became
an iconic figure.

Live and on stage, her unforget-
table songs from the film including
Eighth Day, Will You, Big Brother,
and If Only seem even more
relevant in our present times.

Expect a sumptuous evening of
some of the greatest songs from

the 20th century delivered
with passion and fire - a

soulful introspective
dip into Hazel’s

stunning portfolio the old, the new
and everything in between.

Hazel is no stranger to the live
scene, continually performing,
writing and delighting audiences
the world over.

Accompanied here by virtuoso
saxophonist Claire Hirst,
(Bellestars, Communards, David
Bowie) and the stunning Sarah
Perrin (Eurythmics, Sax in the City)
on keyboards, this powerful blend
of voices and musicianship brings
a sweet touch of class and energy
to their vibrant performance.

Tickets are sure to go quickly, so
booking early is essential.

They cost £18 and can be booked
online at www.harpendenpublic
halls or by calling the box office on
01582 767525.

Please note that online booking
is subject to a booking fee.

Don’t miss an unforgettable
night of some great music

A welcome return
MUSIC

HANNAH MARCINOWICZ
AND JOHN REID
Luton Library Theatre
Monday, January 30, 7.45pm

BACK by popular demand after a
fine performance two years ago is
saxophone player Hannah
Marcinowicz, accompanied by John
Reid on the piano.

The music you can expect to hear
ranges from the 17th to the 21st
centuries, and from the strictly
classical - such as Bach and
Telemann - to the refreshingly
modern.

Since the saxophone was only
invented in the 1840s, the earlier
music in the concert has been
rearranged, but the change of
instrument often brings out
aspects of the music which might
otherwise go unnoticed.

Miss Marcinowicz went to the
Purcell School, before graduating
with first class honours from the
Royal Academy of Music.

Since then, she has won
numerous awards, including a Gold
Medal from a French Conservatoire
for her outstanding achievements
in bringing the saxophone to the
concert platform.

John Reid, who will be the
accompanist for this concert, is
noted for his championship of new
music as well as his interpretation
of the traditional concert
repertoire.

Full details of the season can be
found on the website
www.lutonmusic.org.uk

Tickets are also available from
Luton Library Theatre box office
(01582 547474) or on the door.
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PUZZLE CORNER

Breakfast club
– with Heart FM’s
Stuart and Natalie

WE were hooked to the Golden Globes,
mainly because with Ricky Gervais at the
helm you never quite know what you’re
going to get.

In the end it was a lot less controversial
than the headline grabbing performance
he gave last year.

Ricky opened the ceremony with a list of
rules he’d been given: “The Hollywood
foreign press have warned me that if I insult
any of you, or any of them, or offend any
viewers or cause any controversy, they’ll
definitely invite me back next year.

“They gave me a list of rules – no profanity,
that’s fine I’ve got a huge vocabulary . . . no
nudity – see that’s a shame as I’ve got a huge
. . . vocabulary.

“No smut or innuendo and I mustn’t libel
anyone and I mustn’t mention Mel Gibson
this year.”

He went on to say: “The Golden Globes are
to the Oscars what Kim Kardashian is to
Kate Middleton – a bit louder, a bit trashier,
a bit drunker and more easily bought.”

He referred to Jonny Depp as the man who
will ‘Wear anything Tim Burton tells him to’,
before saying: “Who needs the Oscars? Not
me and not Eddie Murphy. He said no and
good for him, but when the man who says
yes to Norbit says no to you – you know
you’re in trouble.”

Stuart has said he thinks that after Ricky,
the Globes need to get someone inoffensive
– what about a Blue Peter presenter?

Have a look at all the pictures at
www.heart.co.uk as well as Kelly Osborne’s
blue rinse, what was she thinking?

Don’t miss our Who’s On Heart
competition each day. If you can identify
our three secret celebrities you could win up
to £50,000

Stuart and Natalie present Heart Breakfast
Monday to Friday 6am-10am on Heart
96.6FM

Your chance to win
books and specs
COMPETITION

DO YOU enjoy curling up with a
book next to a log fire during
the cold, winter months? If so
then this competition is for you.

The hugely successful TV Book
Club is back on our screens.

Tune into More 4 on January 29
for the first episode, where hosts
Dave Spikey, Laila Rouass,
Caroline Quentin and Meera Syal
will be returning to help you
pick the best books to read this
winter.

Throughout the ten-part series
Dave, Laila, and Meera will be
joined by celebrity guests to
review ten titles, chosen by a
team of TV Book Club experts,
with viewers invited to read
along.

To celebrate the new show,
Specsavers Dunstable is giving
away a set of ten books to Luton
on Sunday readers, plus £150
worth of designer eyecare,
including an eye examination, so
that readers can enjoy their
books while wearing the latest
fashion frames.

The lucky winners can look for-
ward to reading all ten books in
the series: Before I Go To Sleep,
SJ Watson; The Sisters Brothers,
Patrick de Witt; The
Somnambulist, Essie Fox; Into

The Darkest Corner, Elizabeth
Haynes; Riles Of Civility, Amor
Towles; Girl Reading, Katie Ward;
The Report, Jessica Francis Kane;
The Family Fang, Kevin Wilson;
Half of the Human Race,
Anthony Quinn and You Deserve
Nothing, Alexander Maksik.

To be in with a chance of win-
ning this fabulous prize, simply
answer the following question:

Which of the following is a
presenter on the TV Book Club?

a) Laila Rouass
b) Myleene Klass
c) Kelly Brook
To enter, send your answer to

Specsavers Competition, 28 King
Street, Luton, LU1 2DP, or email
competitions@lutononsunday.
co.uk by February 6, 2012.

Terms and Conditions
■ One entry per household
■ Specsavers TV Book Club

books and eyecare voucher will
be distributed by Beattie
Communications and its partner
agencies, on behalf of Specsavers

■ Terms of the eyecare voucher
are set out on the eyecare vouch-
er itself and must be adhered to

■ Prizes must be claimed by
June 1, 2012

■ This prize is non-transfer-
able, cannot be exchanged and
no cash alternative will be
offered

Caroline
Quentin

Spend time
at the movies
FILM

FILM SEASON
The Alban Arena, St Albans
Throughout January

THE Alban Arena continues its
fantastic film season with
Anonymous (12A) screening
on Wednesday at 1.30pm and
7.30pm.

It is a political thriller
advancing the theory that it
was in fact Edward De Vere,
Earl of Oxford who penned
Shakespeare’s plays; set
against the backdrop of the
succession of Queen Elizabeth
I, and the Essex Rebellion
against her.

Following this on Thursday at
7.30pm is Sleeping Beauty
(18); a haunting portrait of Lucy
(Emily Browning), a young
university student drawn into
a mysterious hidden world of
unspoken desires.

Also not to be missed is the
family matinee on Saturday at
11am screening Puss In Boots
(U). If you loved Shrek you’ll
love this - a fantastic
adventure film following the
heroic Puss In Boots long
before he even met Shrek.

With tickets only £4 matinee
and £6/£4 concessions for
evening screenings, don’t miss
out on your chance to see
these popular new releases.

For all the latest information,
check the website at
www.alban-arena.co.uk
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Call 01582 700800
Advertise Your Car Boots, Lessons & Function Hire From £9+VAT Each Week

Over 127,400 sets of eyes* seeing your advert to increase
your response. You can never have too much business!

01582 722626
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business directorySearch for a local
business in paper

and online To advertise on this page and online telephone 01582 380031 www.luton-dunstable.co.uk/Business-Directory/

Accident Claims

Beds & Bedding

Builders & Construction

Burglar Alarms & Security

Car Body Repairs

Double Glazing

Electricians

Hairdressers

Home Buyers

Property Maintenance

Sport & Leisure

Birthday Memories

Birthdays

Deaths

CLAIMS SPECIALISTS 01582 733222

100% Compensation * Same-day Replacement
Vehicle * 14 Years Experience * Biggest & The Best

167a Dunstable Road, Luton, LU1 1BW www.claimsspecialists.co.uk

COLLOSEUM GYM 01525 850770

Boxing cardio lessons, One to one personal training,
Strength training. Free 3 day pass.

Lake Street, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 1RX colloseumgym.co.uk

DANNY'S BEDS 01582 732332

SINGLES - £49!
DOUBLES - £79!

104 High Town Road, Luton, LU2 0DQ www.dannysbeds.com

SMART DENT TECH 07747 012453

Specialists in paintless dent removal & scratch removal
& bumper scuffs removals. DON'T delay CALL today.

12 Pilgrims Close, Harlington, Dunstable, LU5 6LX

GUARDFORCE SECURITY 0845 872 2806

Pro security: assignment officers, keyholding first
response, patrol services, neighbourhood patrol

65 Midland Rd, N'hampton, NN8 1HF www.guardforce-security.com

BEDFORDSHIRE WINDOW DOCTOR LTD 01582 602529

*Misty Locks *Damaged Hinges *Broken Locks
*Window & Door Fitting *Jammed Patio's

In Memoriam

PMS MOTOR TECH LTD 01582 573355

Car body repairs, Fiat approved, door dents ,
bumpers, scratches, alloy wheels, paint and polish

Unit J, Cradock Road, Luton, LU4 0JF www.pmsmotortech.co.uk

BRING THIS VOUCHER FOR 20% OFF 1ST VISIT 01582 597011

Strand Hair Salon on the cutting edge of contemporary
hair design coupled with exemplary service.

7 Sundon Park Parade, Sundon Park Road, Luton, LU3 3BH www.strandhair.co.uk

D DEVINE BUILDING & ROOFING 01582 412933

Established 42 years. Professional Roofing Contractor
& General Builder. Free Quotations

59 Hitchin Road, Luton, LU2 0EL peterdevine@btconnect.com

BEDFORDSHIRE WINDOW DOCTOR 01582 602529

*Misty Locks*Damaged Hinges*Broken Locks*
Window & Door Fitting.*Jammed Patios.

........................... CALL NOW FOR A FREE FRIENDLY QUOTE!........................

ALLDUN PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 01582 873999

Drains, Plumbing, Heating, Electrics, Decorating,
Plastering, Tiling & more.

32 Lynch Hill, Kensworth, Dunstable, Bedfordshire, LU6 3QY www.alldun.org

MARY BAMBURY
Happy 60th

Birthday
on 21st Janaury

2012
Lots of love

From Steve and all
our family

xxx

PAOLO LEONARDO
RICCIO

Happy 50th Birthday
25.01.2012
Lots of love

Concetta, Luca, Matteo,
Alessia and both

families
Enjoy Sicily xx

BETTY CROWE
04.05.1921 -
26.01.1999

Reunited with
HAYDON

Always
remembered Jason,
Julie, Joe and Jack

JOHNSTON/
MAJIDI

In remembrance
of my Wife Betty

and Daughter
Janice

Remembering and
loved

forever
xx

MESSINA
SMITH

05.04.1918 -
21.01.2010

Our hearts still
ache with sadness,

Our silent tears
still flow,

For what it was to
lose you Mum,

No one will ever
know

Love Janice and
Frank

MICK JELLIS
Gill and family would like to thank all
friends and family also Carer's, District

Nurses for attending Mick's funeral
'What a lovely day we had' and all the
lovely cards and grateful donations.

Thank you to Simon Collar and team,
also to Beverley for being there.

Please accept this as the only
acknowledgement.

HUGGINS Brian Roy of
Luton who passed sud-
denly away on 17th
January 2012, aged 78
years. Funeral service
at Luton Crematorium
at 3:15 on Wednesday
25th January 2012.
Flowers Welcome. Any
enquiries to Neville
Funeral Service
Limited, Neville House,
Marsh Road, LU3 2RZ
Tel:01582 490005

LOUISE
AUGUSTINE

23.01.68
I often remember how

I used to make you
smile and laugh. Just
an old friend wishing
an old friend a very
happy birthday. xx

CURTIS

FARUQUEE
Happy 21st Birthday

24th January 1991

Lots of love from

Mum, Dad, Kieran,

Jenny, Kevin, Nan

and Grandad

M J D BUILDING SERVICES UK LTD 01582 450730

All building, insurance & property maintenance work
undertaken. Gas safe registered. FREE QUOTES

12 Melford Close, Luton, LU2 9FN www.mjdbuildingservicesuk.co.uk

M J B CONSERVATORIES 01582 667274

We provide expertise in Windows, Doors &
Conservatories. Specialising in new Composite doors

Unit 3 Westbury Close,Townsend Ind Est,LU5 5BL www.mjbconservatories.co.uk

UNIQUE PROPERTY SOLUTIONS 0800 5670122

Need help to SELL your house very quickly?
Solutions to any property issue. FREE ADVICE.

53 De Parys Avenue, MK40 2TR www.uniquepropertysolutions.com

R. HAWKES ELECTRICAL SERVICES 01582 523174

Free Quote,No Job Too Small,NO CALL OUT
FEE.Part P. All Domestic Electrical Work Covered!

59 Barnfield Avenue, Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 7AS www.rhawkes.co.uk
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Avon
Representatives
No initial outlay.

Free
samples/books

Call Free to
0800 040 7920
or text Avon to
0784 187 1440

New Year, New Start, New
Job Deliver/ Collect
Betterware brochures
locally. Flexible hours,
weekly pay. Call 0845
125 5000 or text 07786
200158

Nursery Nurses and a
Manager required
urgently. Safeguarding
checks compulsory.
Experience and qualifi-
cation essential. Contact
Goshen Nursery
goshen2010@hotmail.c
o.uk 07411 488744 or
07949180428

Bar/Serving Staff
Reliable team member required

to assist in all aspects of
pub/restaurant work.

Must have own transport &
available to work all shifts.

Call 01462 768281
Red Lion Great Offley

Your online Learning Zone
www.bedfordshire-news.co.uk/training-and-education

Visit your online guide to Training & Education in Bedfordshire

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk

REMEMBER
TO MENTION

WHEN APPLYING
FOR VACANCIES
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Looking for the missing
piece in your puzzle?

Let us find them for you
Advertise your vacancies with

email recruitment@jobsnow.co.uk

Flaring Cocktail
Bartenders Required
for a national event

company. Please call
07788 131138
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localrecruitm
entagencies

To advertise
here please

call our
dedicated

Recruitment
team on
01908

242490

Your
guide

to

To advertise here please call
our dedicated Recruitment team

on 01908 242490

Quality Mark 2005-2008
department for education and skills
supporting quality supply teachers

Supplying & Recruiting

SECONDARY
& PRIMARY
TEACHERS

Locally

01582 721 510

01438
722804

DRIVERS

WWee aarree aallwwaayyss rreeccrruuiittiinngg ffoorr
EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD HHGGVV DDRRIIVVEERRSS

Cat. C+E, C, C1, ADR, HIAB, MOFFETT

0011558822 887777000022
*DRIVING * INDUSTRIAL*OFFICE*

wwwwww..nneewwssttaaffffeemmppllooyymmeenntt..ccoo..uukk
e-mail Luton@newstaffemployment.co.uk



Sell your goods or services FAST through our classified pages

01582 700800

01582
700800

01582
700801

advertising@
lutononsunday.co.uk

28 King Street,
Luton, Beds
LU1 2DP

01582 700801
advertising@lutononsunday.co.uk

Fencing & Gates

Aerial Services

Aerial Services

Articles for Sale

Articles Wanted

Articles Wanted

Bathrooms Bedrooms

Carpets &
Flooring

Accountancy /
Bookkeeping

Architects &
Surveyors

Blinds & Curtains

Builders

Building
Services

Carpentry /
Joinery

Domestic
Services

Driving Tuition

Electrical
Services

Electricians

Furniture /
Restoration

Handy Person

Handy Person

Home
Maintenance

Locksmiths

Loft Ladder
Installation

Painting
Services

Plastering

Plumbing &
Heating Services

Plumbing & Heating Services

Removals &
Storage

Roofing &
Cladding

Tilers / Tiling

Tuition

Windows &
Conservatories

A & G
Seasoned Logs

Various load sizes
Kindling and coal

Nets of logs
Prompt delivery
01525 860771
07703 872769

www.aglogs.co.uk

ABLE
PLUMBING

• City and Guilds trained
• No call out charge
• No obligation quotes

01582 873797
Paul: 07708 540 712
Andy : 07872 550744

C &C & TT
Heating & Plumbing,
Decorating, Building
Maintenance

We do it all,
so give us a call
(07973) 836694
(01582) 537898

CHAPMAN
KIRBY

Heating Engineers &
Plumbers

Heating & Plumbing
Installations

Boiler Maintenance &
Servicing

SSIILLSSOOEE ((0011552255))
886611003322//886611225555 Reg No.

6705

DISCOUNT REMOVALS/
Furniture Clearance Man
& Luton Van Hire. DIY/
Single item pickup.
Registered waste carri-
ers. 01582 411459 /
07964 991405

CARPETS SUPPLIED
and fitted within 10 days
of choosing at home.
Free quotations. Call
Clayton Carpets (Estab
1984) 01582 608987.

CHARTERED ARCHI-
TECT RIBA, fully
insured. Extensions and
adaptations drawn for
local authority approval.
Garage conversions &
loft extensions. Free ini-
tial visit. Tel: 01582
765951 or 07817
489627.

C O I N S - S T A M P S
Collections, pre 1947 sil-

ver. Foreign silver. Mixed
silver, mixed foreign.
Victorian & Edwardian
Stamps. Anything
Considered. 01582
585846

Competitive Rates
No Job Too Small

Freephone
0800 458 3348

Free Estimates
Domestic & Light Commercial

Leighton Buzzard, Dunstable,
Luton & surrounding areas

Electricians

ALL TYPES of plastering
undertaken. Free esti-
mates call 07930
377142 01582 756245

SRM Plumbing
& Heating Services

Gas Servicing,
Landlord Safety

Checks, Boiler Repairs
Discounts for OAP's

Gas Safe Registered
Plumber

Call 07830 611363
07984 352687

SNOW
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Bathroom Specialists

01582 759785
07758 349404

snowplumbing&heating.co.uk
Trust a trader approved

07793 797 770/01582 606 781

daryl@bettessgas.com

Boiler Service
Breakdowns
Installations

Cylinders
Fires

Cookers/Hobs
Pumps/Valves

Landlord Certificates

G H Lincoln
Electrical

Domestic. Commercial.
Industrial

Electrical Safety Specialist
Fully Registered

01582 732424
Gary 07857 990750
Phil 07895 077934

G&T Services
25yrs Experience

- All plumbing

- Tiling

- Painting & Decorating

- Kitchen/Bathroom
fitting

- Block paving/Decking

- Fencing

07742 975548
01582 650026
07593 814053

Annual
Accounts

Sole Traders
£200

Ltd Companies
£395

Phone Roy
01582 555930
07834 521550

WWIINNDDOOWW
RREEPPAAIIRRSS

on UPVC / ALI windows
/ doors / conservatories
handles / hinges misty -

broken units facia's
guttering.

No job too small.
Over 40 years

experience
FREE QUOTE
PHONE
01525
717070
TRADING

STANDARDS
APPROVED

Est 1989

LOST - BROKEN -
NEED A SPARE?

Vehicle keys cut and programmed
Save pounds on main dealer prices

Fully mobile service 80% of models covered

Makesafe Auto Locksmiths www.makesafe.co.uk
Call for a quote: Simon Middleton 07768 061413

Luton &
Dunstable

Aerials
For all aerial &

satellite installation,
repairs & upgrades

call 01582 480023
www.lutonanddunstable

aerialservices.com

FURNITURE REPAIRS ,
restoration, recovering
etc. French polishing a
speciality, Tel: (01582)
881688

RAFF & VAN man & van
house removals

01582 725318
www.raffremovals.co.uk

TOM'S CARPENTRY
SERVICES city & guilds
qualified. doors, locks,
architraves etc.
07853274453

Wanted fishing tackle
single items or job lots.
Top prices paid for
quality tackle. Buyer will
collect. Call 07504
951878

BEDS
New singles from £49

New doubles £79
New double ortho £155

DANNY’S
We buy & sell used furniture
104 High Town Road

01582 732332
www.Dannysbeds.com

Andrews School
of Motoring

4 Lessons for the
price of 3

Semi Intensive Courses
Tests at short notice

Call Today
07976 427277

ANDY MCKAY
P a i n t e r / D e c o r a t o r
Professional/Reliable
Please Call 07808
504671 for a Free
Estimate

HOME MAINTENANCE
Painting, Decorating, Tiling,

Flat Packed Furniture
Assembled, Guttering &
Fencing & Trees Pruned.
NNOO JJOOBB TTOOOO SSMMAALLLL
Call Steve for a friendly
competitive rate on

0077881188 227766330088
0011558822 550055777711

www.quickfitblinds.com

£
Up to 1.5M wide

-Free no obligation quotations
-Free fitting
-Price promise
-Why buy elsewhere without
trying our top quality service?

MATHS, ENGLISH &
Science, Help Locally
Available. All Levels.
Phone Anytime on
01908 677740 (tutors

welcome).

D.W PLASTERING &
Coving services no job
too small. Call 07711
224566 / 01582 865818.
Free Estimates.

LOCAL PLANNING
SERVICES -
www.cadplanning.net

WORKING COCKER
BITCH PUP Good for
work or pet, ready to go.
01234 782112

ALL BRICKWORK
ALL ROOFING WORK
“IMMEDIATE START”

Chimneys repointed
and rebuilt, extensions,

garages, patios,
garden walls.

(01582) 696128
07939 585090

MOBILITY SCOOTER
roma cordoba, shopabil-
ity, 2 yrs old, £600 ono,
01582 704198

Musical Mobile Pretty in
Pink as new in pack £12
07985 269972

Graco Car Seat and Blue
Bouncer as new condi-
tion £30 07985 269972

A.Cooke Roofing &
Building ,single tile to
full roofs, UPVC facias,
pointing, guttering, flats
roofs, free ests, 07973
283398, 07861 662809,
01908 217747.

FOOTBALL PRO-
GRAMMES WANTED
Cash paid for any Pre
1970. Large collections
(300+) after 1970 also
considered. 0208 560
7816

LEATHER 3PC suite, red,
reasonable condition,
£40, 07903 499028

ElectricalTTJJ
01582 582355

Domestic/Commercial
Extensions, Security

Lighting, Showers wired/
Plumbed

Rewires, Smoke/fire alarms,
Flat screen televisions mounted

STYLING BRUSH with
steam, BNIB, £10, 01582
752176

SONY 32" TV only used a
dozen times, £200,
01582 752176

RUSSELL HOBBS 2 ring
electric hob unit, boxed,
unused, £25, 01582
733436

TYRE WITH WHEEL
195/60R15, new, three
of, £20 each, 01582
526335

ELECTRIC FIREPLACE
curtains (Ben 10, cream
& blue), lampshades,
vgc, 07904 392095

All General Plumbing
Bathrooms, Tanks,
Ballvalves, Taps, Leaking
Radiators etc call Paul
07743 943821

P R O F E S S I O N A L
HANDYMAN painting,
laminate flooring, flat
packs, shelves, blinds,
locks etc. 07570 481158

KING SIZE mattress,
brand new in package,
worth £900, £140 ono,
01582592039/07882670
535

A & P Removals
Full House Removals

Van & Driver Only Option

Single Items & Part Loads

Ebay Collections

Full/Part House Clearance

& Furniture Disposal

0011558822 660011553377

0077776688 220022888855

HHEEAATTIINNGG
AANNDD PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Boiler Servicing,
Maintenance and Installations

GGaass SSaaffee RReeggiisstteerreedd
DDUUNNSSTTAABBLLEE

((0011558822)) 666600555533
((0077888899)) 112200444466

TROLLEY ON wheels,
ideal for toys or cot for
dolls, £15, 01582
483292

COCKAPOO PUPPIES
G o l d e n / w h i t e ,
black/white girls, gor-
geous and fluffy coated,
vet checked, injected
and wormed. 01234
381220 07709 750497

LEATHER 3PC suite, vgc,
could deliver, £200,
01582 520708 / 07540
771161

WASHING MACHINE vgc,
bargain, could deliver,
£95, 01582 520708

RR MM PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
Blocked Drains

Sinks, Toilets, Baths,
Taps, Drips & Leaks,

Tanks & Radiators etc.
7 Day Service

07718 118305 (days)
01582 536131 (eves)

KMW Loft Ladders
01234 290064 07977
9 9 7 5 3 7
kmwproper tyservices
@ h o t m a i l . c o . u k
w w w . k m w l o f t
l a d d e r s . c o . u k

LPB MAINTENANCE
painting, decorating,
artexing, ceiling repair,
insurance work (01582)
528163 (07903) 935378

NON MOULTING JACK-
APOOS also Poodle
cross pups from £180.
Ready now. 07766
622041

CB's Plastering Domestic
and Commercial Artex
Back to Flat No Job too
Small Ring Colin 07748
643226

BOYS BICYCLE street
fox, 5-7 years, vgc, £25,
shredder £5, 01582
651577

DIMPLEX LATITUDE
heater £10, radiator
heater £15, new bath
spa £15, 01582 651577

EXPANDABLE LUG-
GAGE case, 65cm £12,
luggage case 65cm (25")
£8 ono, 01582 591765

FABRIC 3 PIECE suite,
biege/brown edge, vgc,
quick sale, £195, 01582
753670

Pets for Sale
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Don’t
miss out

on that ideal
job opportunity

Register your CV at
www.jobsnow.co.uk
and receive your free
weekly E-Magazine.

Windows & Conservatories

Broken handles?
Misted units?

Original Supplier
gone bust?

Have the job put
right by

BBAARRRRYY BBOOLLTTOONN
WWIINNDDOOWWSS LLTTDD

Call us now on
0011558822 448844660000

BARRY BOLTON
WINDOWS

• Conservatories
• Fascias and Guttering
• 40 Years experience

• No deposit

For details telephone

01582 484600

Public Notices

Public Notices

SELL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS FAST WITH US

01582 700800

* based on 12
words to include
telephone numbers.
Private ads only, no
pets or firearms
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Your property
search just
got easier

ROSE Escort available.
Out Service only. Call
07594 631455

EMMA
& FRIENDS
High Street North Dunstable

M1 Junction 9 & 11

11am - 10pm

07554 472561
01582 528217

Angela's Massage
Luton Area

07772 796023
01582 486360

Karen P Independent
Escort 07884 133945
www.karen4hire.com

BIG ROOM
near Leagrave station,
double bed, wardrobe,

dressing table, free parking,
washing machine, internet,

professional person

£75 p/week inc
bills

07753 249158

RELAXING BODY
Massage by Michelle,
07884 120805

AAnnnniieess MMaassssaaggee
• New Staff • Set Prices
2 minutes from airport

Old and new customers welcome
01582 459774

Visit You

HOLLYS Massage close to
Luton town centre A6.
01582 485693 /
01582616499

ROOM TO RENT
in Dunstable, 3 bed semi, all

mod cons inc wifi, all bills inc

£350 pcm
(double), £300
pcm (single)
01582 520654 /
07854 338162

ROOM FOR RENT
Near Town Centre, off Dallow

Rd, 1 month deposit req

£330 pcm for
couple or

woman inc all
bills

07972 828844

SINGLE ROOM
TO LET

Leyhill Drive, clean, quiet,
comfortable home, good

parking

£60 p/week inc
bills

07891 870197

RESTAURANT FOR
SALE 70 Seater +.
Reluctant Sale. Near Ely.
07721 463905

RReeggiisstteerreedd PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall EEssccoorrtt AAggeennccyy

0077004400 990011885588
wwwwww..ffooxxyykkiitttteennss..nneett

DIRECT 2 U Escorts
Bedford based 07040
901410

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk/weddings

wedding
guide
your online

Luton on Sunday requests the pleasure
of your company at the launch of their
fabulous online wedding pages!
WEDDING PLANNING TIPS, ARTICLES, REVIEWS
ANDMUCHMORE

An Invitation

ROOM FOR
RENT

Furnished, 5 min walk to
town centre, uni & train stn,

local shops

£75 p/w inc gas
& electric

07809 545110

CINDY'S MASSAGE
11am-11pm,call 01582
534717

PENNY ESCORT Very pri-
vate. Mon-Fri 10am-6pm,
Weekends 10am-2pm.
Rural MK. 07763191974

Sonia
Escort

Based in St Albans

07539 644893 HOUSE TO LET
Luton, Butlin Rd, 2 bed

house, GCH, DG, low rent,
no deposit

07908 720136

LARGE DOUBLE
ROOM TO LET
Slip End Village, shared

facilities

£90 p/week inc
bills

07831 707806

NEW TO LUTON Priya
Escort, 7 days, 11am-
11pm, M1 junction 11
LU4 8RQ, Receptionist
& Staff Required
07925581660

CINDY & FRIENDS
Covering all areas.
10 am till late. 07946
746931
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Chat Lines

Chat Lines

Personal

Personal
Services

Accommodation to Let

Business for
Sale

Houses to Let

Rooms to Let

Rooms to Let

Rooms to Let
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find
1000’s
of cars
locally
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Alfa Romeo

Citroen

Commercials

Daewoo

Fiat

Ford

MMOOTTOORRCCYYCCLLEESS
SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS AANNDD
MMOOPPEEDDSS TTRRIIAALLSS
MMOOTTOORR CCRROOSSSS
BOUGHT FOR CASH
Any condition, crash

damaged, non runners
07710324170
01525 759236

Chris - Trade

MOTS
ASHBURNHAM
ROAD GARAGE
Honest & Fair

MoT
Over 80 years of

combined experience.
Family run business.
173 Ashburnham Rd,

Luton, LU1 1JW
01582 725917

BB HH SSAALLVVAAGGEE
Environment & DVLA

Registered ATF Centre

CARS
WANTED

Any condition
considered

Commercial/cars/4x4s
Free collection

Scrapped legally

Top prices paid
£70-£5000

Used car parts
available

CCaallll 0011558822 887733667777
oorr 0077888866 226666338888

MOTOR KEYS
WE SPECIALISE IN THE AUTOMOTIVE

LOCK AND SECURITY FIELD
come and see the services we can provide

Manufacturers include: FORD, PEUGEOT, VAUXHALL,
TOYOTA, RENAULT etc.

for a quote or more information
please call Roy Mills
01582 873562 / 07907 858093
motorkeys@googlemail.com
we are located next to
Harris Coachworks Ltd
Kensworth Industrial Est
Common Road, Kensworth, Beds LU6 2PN

WANTED
- Cash Paid For

Ka’s, Astras, Corsas, Fiestas
MoT Failures, None Runners

Other vehicles considered

01582 733759

£170 plus VAT

Specialists in Land Rover/Range Rover
body & bumper repairs

CARS
BOUGHT

FOR CASH
With or without MoT
Scrap Cars Wanted!
Cash paid same day

I come to you.
Call Terry for polite

friendly Service

07731 966749

WWEE PPAAYY CCAASSHH
For your old car/Van MoT failures/

Accident and mechanical
damage wanted
£80- £350 Paid

Open 7 days prompt friendly service
Call Liam 07508 722829 Anytime

YAMAHA V MAX
1198cc, black, 1998, 26k

miles, new tyres and
battery, data tagged, mot

09/12, tax 03/12, plus back
rest and luggage rack,
tinted windscreen and

connection for garmin sat
nav, all mot and service

paperwork

£2800
07500402610

SOLD SPARES
OR REPAIRS
06 Ford Focus Estate,

1600cc, diesel tdci lx, no
mot, tax until march, turbo

needs attention, good
condition, 186k, new

clutch fitted, alloy, l, etc

FORD FIESTA
zetec, X reg, 1 years mot,

good clean condition,
77000 miles

£1100
01234 330191
07775 601192

Ford Focus
Petrol, Hatchback, 2001,
Blue, 60000 miles, MOT

Nov. 2012. Tax Nov.2012.
CD player,

£750
01234825374

Piaggio
Typhoon
Moped,

50 cc, 2004 (54), reliable,
MOT until March 2012, 12

months Tax,

£400 ono
078810711114

Citroen Saxo
1.1cc, P reg, 1 years mot,
new clutch & disks, good
condition, good runner

£550ono

£550 ono
07786991080

FIAT PUNTO
ACTIVE

52 plate, 1.2, taxed and
mot'd, 60k miles, 5dr, red

good condition

£1295
07917 870570
01234 310535

Citroen Xsara
52 reg, petrol, silver, 4
months tax & mot, new
battery, time belt change

SOLD
SOLD

DAEWOO
LANOS

W reg, in clean condition,
1 owner, 52k miles,

1300cc, p/steering, 4 dr,
MOT until August

£725 ono
07760359505

CASH PAID
FOR ANY CAR
Any age, any

condition
Runners, non-runners

or scrap
Phone:

07873 578573

CCAARRSS WWAANNTTEEDD
WITH OR WITHOUT MOT,
ANYTHING CONSIDERED

FROM ££115500 -- ££55,,000000
0011990088 336688111111
0077888899 222233559966
FFrreeee ccoolllleeccttiioonn

SCRAP CARS CLEARED, TOP PRICES PAID

ALFA ROMEO
GT

2006, 150 diesel, 6 speed,
39k miles, metallic black,
grey leather, dual climate,

parking sensors,
unmarked 17" alloys, FSH
inc cambelt, battery, discs,

clutch, tax & MOT

£6,850
07984 297955

No canvassers

VAUXHALL
VIVARO VAN
04, taxed till march, 12

months mot, good clean
vehicle, lez compatible

high mileage hence

£2200
07904157451
01234 304393

CCAARRSS//VVAANN//TTRRUUCCKK//
CCAARRAAVVAANNSS//BBIIKKEESS//

TTRRAAIILLEERRSS
££££££ WWAANNTTEEDD ££££££
££££££ CCAASSHH PPAAIIDD ££££££

RUNNERS - NON-RUNNERS
CRASHED - BASHED - DAMAGED

WITH OR WITHOUT M.O.T.
DDOONN''TT JJUUSSTT GGIIVVEE IITT AAWWAAYY

YYOOUU WWIILLLL GGEETT MMOONNEEYY FFOORR IITT
GGIIVVEE UUSS AA TTRRYY

WWEE WWIILLLL PPAAYY ££8800 MMIINNIIMMUUMM
2244 HHRR RREECCOOVVEERRYY

0011552255 886611003333 //
0077995577 225577007722

MopedsMotorbikes
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Ford Ford

Honda

call in to see us at:-
Luton on Sunday, 28 King Street, Luton LU1 2DP

TOYOTA CELICA
2.0 GT N reg alloys,

c/l, e/w, p/s, met
black, 2 owners,
87k, full service

history, 6 months
tax, 1 years mot,

immobiliser, alarm,
very reliable, must

be seen
£1200 ono

01234 304403

TOYOTA CELICA 2.0 GT N reg,
alloys, c/l, e/w, p/s, met black, 2

owners, 87k, full service history, 6
months tax, 1 years mot, immobiliser,

alarm, leather seats, very reliable,
must be seen £1200 ono

01234 304403

SELL YOUR CAR FAST WITH

£29 inc Vat

Put your car in front of more readers for less money than any other local paper and website!

Your ad will appear throughout
the region and online too!

Bedford

Milton Keynes

Northampton

Towcester

Wolverton

Stony Stratford

Olney

Cranfield
Ampthill

Clapham

Kempston

Flitwick

Silsoe

Sharnbrook

Stopsley

Luton
Dunstable

FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING
IN ALL THE TITLES

01582 700800

FOR
ONLY £21

SPECIAL
OFFER

RENAULT
MEGANE
dynamique, 5 dr,

hatchback, silver, Y reg,
June 01, 66k miles, 1
owner from new, new

MOT

£950 ono
01582 664312

MAZDA MX5
T Reg, 99. Green. MOT

until Feb 2012.

£1,400 ONO.
Tel

07926 098378

VAUXHALL
VECTRA 1.8

silver, good condition,
good runner, tax October,

T reg, 98k miles

£350 ono
07818 403129

Volvo S40 S
Red, 1800cc, petrol, 53
reg, 6 months MOT, 75k

miles

£1200
07906 475713

ROVER 45
1.4, 3 months tax, 3
months MOT, stereo,

c/locking, air/con, VGC,
low mileage

£600 ono
07939 462899

LANDROVER
DISCOVERY

TD5 es, 2002, manual,
mot aug 2012,

green/cream leather, 90k

£4750
01234 219732

Mitsubishi
CZC2,

'58', 21000 miles, blue,
convertable, immaculate,

service, paid, finance
possible

£5300
01234 841008
07774 125782

FORD FOCUS
1.8 LX, Blue 07/99, v.g.c.,
5 door, electric windows,

PAS, MOT 07/12,
taxed end 01/12,

£775 o.v.n.o.
Tel.

07768926467

Vauxhall Zafira
DTi Elegance
51 plate, high mileage,
diesel, MOT, TAX, black

£1100
07765 638005

Suzuki Wagon
R

51 Plate 1.3L, 5 Doors,
Manual, Hatchback, Petrol,
Metallic Silver CD, Radio,
Electric Windows, Electric
Mirrors, 85K Miles, MOT

15/12/2012, TAX
31/01/2012

£795
07846 906586

FORD KA
1300cc, 1999, 86k miles,
1yrs MOT, metallic silver,

p/steering

£495 ono
01582 733759

Renault
Megane Scenic

Alize
85k miles, TAX & MOT
until April 2012, good

condition, PAS, E/W, 2 sun
roofs, RCL

£595
07803 210309

MERCEDES C-CLASS sports
coupe, c200 cdi, evolution
panorama roff, 3dr, 2006,

diesel, first reg 01.09.2006,
one private owner from new,

mot 01.09.2012, silver,
21000 £8450 07867 907917

Too new
to view

NISSAN MICRA
3 dr, 2009, in red, 9000
miles, still under factory
warranty, taxed, super

little car

£4,200 ono
07859 043887

RENAULT CLIO
1200, 2004, 3dr, 62k
miles, years MOT,

e/windows, c/locking etc

£1850 ono
07710 830465

Peugeot 206
03 Reg, black, 3 door, 10
months MOT, 4 months
TAX, 108k Miles, FSH,

recent battery and
exhaust, new clutch

£1400 ONO
07811 000254

SEAT IBIZA
reference

1.2, 18000 miles, full
service history, unmarked
radiant red, e/w, rcl, cd,
folding rear seats, rear
head rests, immobilers,

mileage reflects condition,
cheap tax and insurance

£3150
07971 831201

Honda Civic
auto, 1.5, 63000 miles,

silver, s/h, good
condition, new exhaust,

tax & mot, 5dr

£1000
07732 095171

VAUXHALL
CORSA

2000 W reg, 1.0i, club,
3dr, red, mot july, tax july,
service history, vgc, 65k

miles

£1100 ono
07542 729791

Rover
CityRover

solo, 44000 miles, 5dr,
tax & mot, pas, pale green

£1350 ono
07792138173

RENAULT
MEGANE

sport, elease, convertable,
1598cc, W reg, 83k miles,

full mot, beautiful
condition

£1495
07828 543439

FORD RANGER
XLT

52 , 4x4 td, double cab
pick up, excellent runner,

full mot

£2700 ono
01234 825591
07867 674583

VW GOLF
GT TDI 2004, 53 plate,

150 vhp, 1.9 turbo, diesel,
silver, 5dr, 86k, s/h , 8

months mot, 10 months
tax

£4200
01234 305021
07976 835962

FORD GALAXY
ghia, 7 seater, TDi, silver, X
reg, new shape, manual,

air/con, e/windows,
p/steering, alloys, CD, VGC,
MOT until August £1695

01582 867492

Too new
to view

FORD COUGAR
blue, T reg, e/windows,

p/steering, MOT until march,
6 months tax, VGC £475

01582 867492

Too new
to view

MERCEDES E240 AVANT
GARDE auto, petrol, 1999, 6
months tax, MOT aug, 6 deck
remote CD, silver, E/W, P/S,

A/C, cruise control, C/L, VGC,
83k miles with history, must

be seen £2875 01582
867492

Too new
to view

Ford Focus
estate zetec, 08 reg,1600
tdci, Diesel, 2008, 110000

miles, new shape, mot
and tax july 12, fsh, many

extras including alloys,
nice car

£3850 ono
01462 811257
07967 794063

NISSAN MICRA
1.3 LX, L reg, 1993, grey,

5dr, great runner, very
reliable, good condition

for age

£495 ono
07739 311965

Vauxhall Astra
1997, 1.6 manual, 12

months mot, a/c, good
condition

£550ono
07754 826334

PEUGEOT 106,
1.1 petrol, 3dr, 1991,

white, mot for 11 months,
no taxk £525

07999 453937

NISSAN MICRA
52 plate, 98k, mot till

may, superb runner, vgc,
pas, sunroof

£995
07957 866828

Ford Fiesta
1.3 ghia, 1996, 65000

miles, good condition, 9
months mot, 4 months
tax, e/w, c/l, all old mot

and service history

£1250 ono
07971 286204
01234 772204

Ford Ka
2001, 51 reg, 74000

miles, 3 dr, mot till jan
2013, tax aug 2012 very

good condition, cd player,
lovely car

£1290 ono
07542 729791

Nissan
Navara outlaw, 2006,

double cab, silver, mot &
tax, very good condition,

rcl, pas

£6000
07734 159501

VAUXHALL
CORSA

1994, 5 dr, h/back, diesel,
tax and MOT, good car,

drives well

£450 ono
07774 635774

FORD KA
mark 2, 1998, MOT, 3 dr,
h/back, very reliable, 1.2

£650 ono
07774 635774

FORD FIESTA
2005, zetec 49k miles,

electric blue, black trim,
alloys, cd, elc windows,

years mot, 6 months tax,
good runenr

£1695
01234 358145
07860 388898

(T)

Land Rover

Mazda

Mercedes

Mitsubishi

find
1000’s
of cars
locally

Nissan Peugeot

Renault

Renault

Rover-MG

Seat

Suzuki

Vauxhall

Vauxhall

Volkswagen

Volvo
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Luton Town Centre 01582 45 11 55
Luton Sundon Park 01582 50 50 55
Dunstable 01582 66 14 44sportonsunday
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SOUTHPORT 33 LUTON TOWN

A DESPERATELY unfortunate Kevin
Pilkington own goal meant the
Hatters took just one point after a
magnificent comeback in this six-
goal thriller at a windy Southport.

After going two down in the first
half, Luton showed fantastic team
spirit to get back into the game with
goals from Danny Crow and Adam
Watkins.

They even briefly took the lead
through Aaron O’Connor but an
unfortunate ricochet cannoned off
Town’s former Manchester United
stopper to let Southport back in the
contest.

“That wind was sent to try us,”
Pilkington said afterwards, adding:
“We dug in, battled and come away
with a good result. Three points
would’ve been better but from two
goals down we would’ve taken a
point, especially in those conditions.

“With the first goal, the strike was
going one way, I’ve dived to cover it
and it has been taken eight yards the
other way by the wind.

“The third was an own goal and the
first of my career, but I couldn’t have
done a lot differently.

“Despite that, the lads did well, its a
massive result for us and another
point on the board.”

Although the Hatters made a lively
start to the game with an early
chance from Watkins, it was the
home side that scored first with a
long range attempt in the ninth
minute. The strong Merseyside wind
had a part to play in the goal from
Tony Gray, which saw the Hatters
stopper dive to his right as the ball
sailed into the middle of the goal
from 20 yards out.

The pacey Vinny Mukendi wreaked
havoc down the left wing throughout
the first half and was able to double
the lead for Southport in the 32nd
minute. The loan signing from
Macclesfield was given plenty of
space to curl his shot into the top
right corner after a tussle with
George Pilkington which left the
captain on the deck.

Just as the afternoon was starting to
look bleak for the Hatters, Crow
clawed one back 39 minutes in – the

striker nodding in his ninth of the
season from just two yards out after
great build-up play from Jake
Howells and Greg Taylor.

In first half stoppage time Watkins
was on hand to level the scores.

Goalscorer turned provider spot-
ting the midfielder tearing into the
box and the youngster coolly struck
home.

The Hatters came out all guns blaz-
ing in the second half, going ahead
in the 47th minute.

A poor back pass from Simon Grand
left O’Connor able to beat goalkeeper
Tony McMillan to the ball, and force
his resulting shot home.

But Luton couldn’t hold onto their
lead and a freak own goal from shot
stopper Pilkington put the two teams
level again.

A strike from Gray hit the far post
and rebounded off the keeper’s heel
before rolling across the line.

Pilkington then did well to prevent
Southport taking all three points ten
minutes from time, tipping an
attempt from Shaun Whalley just
over the bar.

There was one last chance for the
Town in the second minute of stop-
page time when Crow was sent
through by sub Amari Morgan-
Smith, but was denied a winner
when McMillan blocked his low
shot.

The result means that the Hatters
extended their unbeaten run to ten
league games on the bounce, and
although the side were not victorious
they demonstrated some of the fight
that will be needed to get out of this
league.

Southport: McMillan, Smith, Lever
(Benjamin), Akrigg, Grand,Whalley,
Parry, Ledsham, Owens, Gray,
Mukendi
Unused subs: Nemes, Carden,
Ellison, Brown

Luton: K.Pilkington, Gleeson,
Taylor, G.Pilkington, Lawless, Crow,
O’Connor, Howells, Kissock
(Morgan-Smith), Watkins, Kovacs
Unused subs: Tyler, Fleetwood,
McAllister, Poku

Attendance: 1, 665
Referee: Tony Harrington

Pilks own goal
is so tough on
luckless Luton
BY LAUREN ARCHELL
lauren.archell@lutononsunday.com

BLUE SQUARE BET PREMIER TABLE
HOME AWAY

P W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS
1 Wrexham 28 11 2 2 30 10 9 3 1 23 8 35 65
2 Fleetwood Town28 7 5 1 27 14 12 1 2 35 17 31 63
3 Luton 29 9 2 3 32 10 6 8 1 26 17 31 55
4 York 29 8 4 3 35 17 6 6 2 24 13 29 52
5 Kidderminster 29 7 5 2 29 18 8 2 5 26 22 15 52
6 Gateshead 29 6 7 2 26 20 8 2 4 21 20 7 51
7 Cambridge Utd 29 8 4 2 23 9 5 6 4 17 17 14 49
8 Southport 29 6 5 4 22 29 8 2 4 24 22 -5 49

!continued from back page
that he won’t now be forced into any
late business unless absolutely
necessary.

“It does take away that desperate
edge. I don’t like being in that position,”
the manager explained.

“Craig’s was the only position we
lacked. Between now and the end of
the window, if someone does become
available that might benefit our squad

then we’ll certainly look at pursuing
that.”

But with McAllister’s arrival Luton
may have to wave goodbye to Tommy
Wright, though the former Crawley
Town man is not responsible.

Brabin said: “Tommy’s contract is up.
He’s been blighted with injury and we
haven’t been able to get him to the
levels we’ve wanted.

“I’m speaking to him at the moment

but his situation isn’t why we’ve got
Craig (pictured right). They’re
completely different players.”

With only nine days of the window
left Brabin revealed he is still to
receive any firm interest in his players.

“There hasn’t been any calls of bids
and I probably hear about most of the
interest from you lot [press] when I
read the papers or listen to the radio,”
he said.

McAllister signing means less stress
!continued from back page
ran into financial difficulties. The
Terras’ first team walked out in
February and they had to complete
the season with their Under-18 side,
only managing to take one point
resulting in relegation. The U’s,
however, lost out on automatic

promotion by two points. “It really is
unsettling,” he said, adding: “I’m
sure Wrexham, Fleetwood and
Kidderminster are all looking at what
would happen if they got points
taken off them [this season]. It
changes the whole shape of the
league and I don’t think that’s fair.”

Boss Brabin’s blast

TAKING THE LEAD: Aaron O’Connor puts Luton ahead
after Adam Watkins drew the Hatters level (below) .
Keeper Kevin Pilkington (inset) suffered an unlucky
ricochet which meant his side came away with a point

Pictures by Gareth Owen
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YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL RESULTS

FA VASE FOURTH ROUND(selected)

Oadby Town 2 1 Ampthill Town

BLUE SQUARE BET PREMIER

AFC Telford 1 2 Cambridge Utd

Alfreton Town 0 2 Kidderminster

Braintree Town 2 2 Stockport

Darlington 0 1 Fleetwood Town

Gateshead 3 3 Lincoln City

Grimsby 6 0 Bath City

Mansfield 3 2 Hayes & Yeading

Newport County 0 0 Forest Green

Southport 3 3 Luton

Tamworth 2 3 Barrow

Wrexham 4 1 Kettering

York 3 2 Ebbsfleet United

EVO-STIK DIVISION ONE CENTRAL

Aylesbury 2 0 Slough Town

Beaconsfield SYCOB 0 2 St. Neots Town

Bedfont Town 0 1 Barton Rovers

Bedworth United 0 2 Chalfont St. Peter

Biggleswade Town 0 0 Fleet Town

Burnham 3 0 Daventry Town

Chertsey Town 0 1 Rugby Town

Leighton Town 1 1 AFC Hayes

Northwood 2 1 Ashford Town (Middx)

Woodford United P P North Greenford Utd

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION

Biggleswade Utd 0 2 Broxbourne Boro’

Dunstable Town 3 3 Aylesbury United

Hanwell Town 4 2 Harefield United

Haringey Borough 1 1 Colney Heath

Hatfield Town 1 5 Berkhamsted

Hertford Town 0 3 Hillingdon Borough

Oxhey Jets 1 0 Leverstock Green

St Margaretsbury 2 4 AFC Dunstable

Stotfold 1 1 London Tigers

Tring Athletic 0 0 Holmer Green

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION ONE

Amersham Town 1 3 Stony Stratford Town

Bedford 4 3 New Bradwell St Peter

Cranfield United 3 4 Buckingham Athletic

Crawley Green 3 0 Wodson Park

Hoddesdon Town 2 0 Chesham Utd Res

Langford 2 0 Sun Postal Sports

London Lions 2 1 Tokyngton Manor

Welwyn Garden City 3 0 Kentish Town

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION TWO

Aston Clinton 3 0 Totternhoe

Bletchley Town 7 0 Old Bradwell United

Hale Leys Utd 0 1 Winslow United

Kent Athletic 1 2 The 61 FC (Luton)

Pitstone & Ivinghoe 0 2 Risborough Rangers

Tring Corinthians 2 3 Caddington

BEDFORDSHIRE FA JUNIOR CUP

AFC Turvey 3 5 Sundon P. Rngrs Colts

Elstow Abbey 1 0 Cranfield United Res

M & DH Oakley 1 1 (aet) Potton United Res

Sundon Park Rangers 2 1 St Josephs Res

RUGBY UNION
NATIONAL THREE LONDON & SOUTH EAST
BRACKNELL 16
LUTON 8
LUTON were left to rue a seventh
yellow card in nine games for New
Zealand centre Sam Collins as they
fell to their 15th defeat of the season
away to Bracknell.

Rick Hobbs and Jake Harris got on
the scoresheet but it was another
miserable afternoon for the Newlands
Road outfit.

Luton dominated the first half but
they failed to turn possession into
points; an unconverted Hobbs try

being all they could muster though
they finished the first period on top.

After the break, Bracknell edged
into a 6-5 lead thanks to two penalty
kicks from Ben Nowack.

Collins then received a yellow card
for a high tackle and his time in the

sin-bin would cost Lutonians as the
hosts took advantage by extending
their lead with a Stewart Mackay try.

Hobbs kicked a penalty to reduce
the arrears but Nowack wrapped up
the points with a last minute penalty
goal.

Collins’ ill-discipline costs Luton dear at Bracknell

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION TWO
RYAN SMITH scored a contentious
winner as THE 61 FCTHE 61 FC won 2-1 away
to KENT ATHLETICKENT ATHLETIC in yesterday’s
local derby.

An early effort by Alex Bennett
put The 61 in front but Wayne

Hamus equalised just before half-
time. Smith then slotted home
from a suspected offside position
to give his side the bragging rights.

CADDINGTONCADDINGTON won 3-2 at Tring
Corinthians thanks to a match
winning display from Rob Saint.

Steve Harris and Ryan Douglas
scored, both assisted by Saint, but
Tring equalised before their
goalscorer turned provider with a
late winner.

TODDINGTONTODDINGTON had a man sent off
as they lost 3-1 to Aston Clinton.

A SECOND half fightback saw
Dunstable Town come from two
behind to rescue a point against
Aylesbury United.

Early strikes gave the Ducks a
half-time lead but Peter Holmes
and Jonathan Cooper equalised for
the Blues. United netted again
before John Mulholland’s late
strike made it 3-3. Lee Roach
almost snatched an unlikely
victory in the last minute though
his shot hit the side-netting.

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE PREMIER
DUNSTABLE TOWN 3
AYLESBURY UNITED 3

Wills seals points to match Blues in league chase

AFC’s assured performance put them
level on points with neighbours
Dunstable Town.

Graeme Buchanan and Gareth
Harnaman gave them an early lead
but the hosts pulled one back with
a free-kick before half-time.

Courtney Massey then gave away
a penalty and St Margaretsbury
levelled the score.

But strikes from Carl Lincoln and
Hayden Wills restored the lead and
continued AFC’s recent fine form.

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE PREMIER
ST MARGARETSBURY 2
AFC DUNSTABLE 4

VINNIE SHRIEVES bagged two
goals as Crawley Green ran out
comfortable winners.

The hosts started well, took the
lead in the first 10 minutes then
never looked back. Shrieves was
the man who opened the scoring
with a neat finish, one-on-one with
the keeper. Lee Loasby then made
it 2-0 soon after with a powerful
header from a free-kick, before
Shrieves completed the victory
with a fluke just before half time.

SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION ONE
CRAWLEY GREEN 3
WODSON PARK 0

FOOTBALL
EVO-STIK DIVISION ONE CENTRAL
BEDFONT TOWN 0
BARTON ROVERS 1
A LAST minute Russell Bull goal
earned Barton Rovers their first
win in five matches.

Both teams found the match a
scrappy affair in windy conditions,
but it was Rovers who were the

stronger team throughout. And it
was only the efforts of the Bedfont
goalkeeper that made the
outcome less straightforward than
perhaps it should have been.

The home stopper was called into
action twice in the early exchanges
but was equal to both shots. The

visitors continued to dominate
however and finally got a reward
for their persistence as Bull hit a
beauty from 12 yards after Ricky
Case’s lay-off. That was to be the
last kick of the 90 but the five
minutes of stoppage time made it
a nerve racking finale.

MOTORSPORT
TEAM ES Racing has revealed they
will be running NGTC powered
Vauxhall Vectras in the 2012
Dunlop MSA British Touring Car
Championship.

The Luton-based squad who
recently revealed Dave Newsham
would be driving for the team in
2012 alongside team principal
Chris James have managed to
keep the deal under wraps until
now.

James Nash took the
Independent championship title
in the Vectra for Triple Eight racing
in 2011 and Team ES will be look-
ing to emulate this success in
2012.

Talking of the announcement
Chris James said: “They’re race
winning cars and they will contin-
ue to be highly competitive in
2012.

“We’re delighted to get the deal
concluded to run the Vectras and
look forward to pushing hard at
the start of the season.

“They come with a great spares
package and a massive amount of
data so we should be able to hit
the ground running.

“We will get podiums and maybe
even sneak more than that, cer-
tainly in the first half of the season.

“NGTC will get stronger but I
truly believe that like football it
will be a game of two halves – the
first half will be S2000 and the sec-
ond NGTC.”

While James and Newsham have
been announced for the team
there is still a seat available for the
season.

“There is still the option for us to

run a third car so if the right driver
with the right budget comes along
then it will happen,” said James.

Fans will be able to get their first
taste of the Team ES Racing

Vectras at the BTCC Media day on
Monday, March 19, at Silverstone
when the circuit will be open to
the public for the afternoon test
session.

James eyes podiums
with improved Vectra

DELIGHTED: Chris James,
pictured here with last year’s
car, is buoyant about the
prospects of Team ES for the
coming season

Late Bull effort downs Town
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5.00-10.30pm
ONLY £8.95pp

JAY RAJ
Finest Indian

Restaurant

Fully Licensed &
Air Conditioned
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Tues & Weds
ONLY £9.95pp

1 starter, 1 main, 1 side,
1 rice/naan, 1 coffee

636 Hitchin Road, Luton, Beds. Tel. 01582 722733

FFRREEEE HHOOMMEE DDEELLIIVVEERRYY -- MMiinn oorrddeerr ££1100 ((wwiitthhiinn 33 mmiillee rraaddiiuuss))
1100%% DDIISSCCOOUUNNTT oonn ccoolllleecctteedd oorrddeerrss oovveerr ££1122

FFRREEEE HHOOMMEE DDEELLIIVVEERRYY -- MMIINNIIMMUUMM OORRDDEERR ££99..9955
wwiitthhiinn LLuuttoonn,, SSttrreeaattlleeyy,, BBaarrttoonn

249 BIRDSFOOT LANE, LUTON.
TEL: 01582 575800

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 noon - 2 pm + 5.00 pm - 10.30 pm

Only £8.95 per person

EVENING SPECIAL
ONLY £10.95 PER PERSON

Dine In or Take Out. 7 nights a week,
5 course meal from the menu.

MIRAJ
Indian Restaurant

Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

Luton’s First 5 Star
Rated Indian Restaurant

Awarded by LBC for hygiene

Open all day 7 Days a Week

EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY £9.95 per person
Choose from our extensive menu 1 starter, 1 main dish,
1 side dish, 1 pilau rice/nan, 1 coffee

12 noon - 10pm Eat as much as you like from a variety
of displayed dishes Adults £7.95 Children £5.50

Available 6pm - 11.30pm £9.95 Per person.
Starter, main dish, side dish, rice or naan and coffee
A la carte menu also available

Tel: 01582 84 83 83

Indian Ocean
R e s t a u r a n t

LUTON’S AWARD WINNING
RESTAURANT FOR OUTSTANDING
FOOD AND SERVICE

£299

£585

Large Range of Sheds, Summer
Houses & Play Houses

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

Massive Savings
for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk
or visit

Feeding Luton for the last 25 years
www.dominos.co.ukSport
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GARY Brabin has hit out at clubs teeter-
ing on the edge of extinction and called
for new guidelines to safeguard against
financial problems in the middle of a
season.

Darlington, currently experiencing their
third period of administration in nine
years, have had a tumultuous week in
which their players and staff were told they
no longer had jobs and the club would be
liquidated before a last-minute £50,000
reprieve.

However, the cash injection only ensured
a three-game stay of execution which
began with yesterday’s home match
against title challengers Fleetwood.

It was also announced on Friday that
Kettering will have three-points deducted
if they fail to pay creditors by February 28
while a £3,000 fine has also been issued by
the Football Conference for failing to pay
players’ wages.

But for the other 22 teams in the Blue
Square Bet Premier there is nothing they
can do but watch and wait – a situation
which has sadly become all too familiar.

In 2010 Chester City were expelled from
the league and all their results were
expunged.

There is a real possibility that the same
could happen this season with Luton
already having scored 12 goals and taken

nine points from three games against the
two crisis clubs.

Brabin said: “It sickens me when I see
things going on.

“I think there has got to be some sort of
guideline before each season starts and a
guarantee that teams can sustain what
they’re spending. You’ve got to take into
consideration gates and revenue and peo-
ple have got to delve deeper into each indi-
vidual club. When you see some clubs who
aren’t getting a massive fan base but they’re
spending hundreds of thousands [of
pounds] then I think they’ve got to guaran-
tee that.

“Before the season starts, if you want to
spend £1 million on players but your gates
don’t show that then there has got to be a
bank account set up with that million in
there as a guarantee. That’s how strict I
think it should be.”

Even if Darlington and Kettering com-
plete the season, both are the subject of
transfer embargoes with reports suggesting
that they only had 19 registered profession-
als between them for yesterday’s games,
with youth players making up the num-
bers.

As Brabin has experienced, that is a situa-
tion that can mean the difference between
success and failure for a division’s other
clubs. While boss of Cambridge United in
2008/09, his side took four points
off Weymouth before the Dorset side

!continued on page 58

BY JAMES CUNLIFFE
james.cunliffe@lutononsunday.com

Sickened
Luton boss Brabin slams
crisis Conference clubs

Shaw saga ends with McAllister capture
THE loan signing of striker Craig
McAllister has put an end to
Luton’s hunt for Gateshead’s
Jon Shaw – for now.

The Hatters captured the 31-
year-old Newport forward on
Wednesday and manager Gary
Brabin admitted that the deal will
ease the pressure to panic buy as
the January transfer closes.

But long-term target Shaw looks
to have eluded the Town boss.

He said: “I keep getting asked
about Jon Shaw and I don’t think
it’s fair on the lad or Gateshead.
In any walk of life, when you want
something, you won’t totally think
it’s gone and you’ll always
monitor it.

“We are not pestering
Gateshead. They know of our
interest. Everyone knows and if
anything ever changes I’m sure
they’ll be the first to get in touch

with us. We can’t wait around for-
ever for Jon Shaw. We have
moved on and Craig gives us a
different element.

“We’ll never stop our search to
improve the side.”

Brabin raced to complete the
signings of Stuart Fleetwood and
now departed Collin Samuel in
the last moments of the last
transfer window, but he admitted

!continued on page 58

Southport 3 Luton 3: Read a report from yesterday’s clash at www.luton-dunstable.co.uk

TARGET: Jon Shaw
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